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EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

The restoration of approximately 540 ha of cultivated Iand
within Grasslands National Park is an inportant management
issue, The utilization of native grass seed collected
t¡ithin the Park, for the restoration project, was the
subject of this undertaking. The research was concerned
nith six native grasses and two forb species. Collection
sites were estabf ished, described and yield estinates \.,r'ere
conpleted. The phenology of the target species was followed
throughout the 1994 season. The ínformation assessed the
feasibility of native grass seed collections within the Park
and developed a harvest strategy.
Seventeen native grass sites v¡ere defineated. Six
colfection sites produced over ten kg PLS/ha. Ten kg PLS/ha
was determined to be the minimum harvestabfe yield,, for the
dominant grasses that \{ere targeted, The equivalent in
numbers of PLS/ha ruere also cafculated. Stipa sp. and
Agropyron snitltii sites produced the highest yíelds.
Boutefoua graciTis and I(oe-Zeri a cristata sites did not
produce harvestabfe yields during the 1994 season.
Unfavourable sunner growing conditions most likely 1ed to
the seed set failure. The 1994 spring growing condÍtions

were favourabfe for the production of Stipa sp. seeds

.

Duríng a year that offers suitable growing conditions, an
average yield of 15 kg PLS/ha is anticipated. At an average
seeding rate of 14 kg PLS/ha, 8000 k9 PLS would be required
to restore cultivated areas within the Park. During a
productive year, 450 k9 PLS could be harvested from the fand
defineated, or postulated as additional coflection sites.
Therefore, based on the area surveyed during the 1994
season/ 18 productive years would be required to amass the
necessary seed supply.

Grass culms emerge

in spring

the search for knowledge and understanding
Flowers appear within
the desire to learn a coexistence
Seeds form

the pursuit promises fulfilment
Dehisce in the wind
the beauty of the landscape surrounds
Hot days of

sumrner

Arduous undertaking obscures premise

the grasslands rests
The naturaf world revea.ls meaninq

to my advisors, Parks Canada, Grassfands
National Park, the Natural Resources fnstitute and the plant
Science department of the Facufty of Agriculture at the
University of Manitoba
Many thanks
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1.0

BACKGROUND

The Canadian prairie is one of the most intensively
developed landscapes in the world (Canada Wildlife Service,
7992). The grassland biome is composed of rough fescue,
tall grass, mixed grass, short grass/ and aspen parkland
ecoregions (Gauthier and Henry, 1989). After just a century
of permanent settfernent eighty percent of the native
grassland biome has been transformed (cauthier and Henry,
1989). The remaining native grassland is fragnented and

heavily grazed (Canada Wildlife Servíce, 7992). The
Brundtland report, produced in 1987 by the United Nations
states that twelve percent of an ecoregion should be devoted
to the protection of natural ecosystens in order to ensure
the continued health of the entire bione (Worl-d Commission

. Continuous areas of
native prairie are not readily available, therefore
restoration is required to recreate continuous portions of
each grassland ecoregion, Restoration attempts to recreate
the structural and functional diversity of a natural
cornmunity (Jordan et al . 7987), affowínq the naturaf
ecosysten to evofve as it woufd have without agricultural
on Environment and Devefopment

,

7987 )

use.

An agreement was signed between the Saskatchewan and
Canadian Governments in 19BB to preserve a portion of the
mixed grass prairie ecoregion in southwestern Saskatchewan
as a National Park (Parks Canada, 1991). The Canadian
government has purchased land in two blocks (Figure 1.1).
The land was previously privately owned or leased crown land
and used for agriculturaf purposes, Portions of the area
have been severely degraded. Over the next twenty years,
acquisitions of adjacent fands will continue to augment the
size of the proposed park (Parks Canada, 1991),

lll-(l

_- | l_____--- A
\

\

Un¡ted Slátes ol

Figure 1.1

Location of Grasslands National Park
S a s kat chewa n (Parks Canada, 1991).
:

1.1 ISSUE STATEMENT
A resource conservation plan for Grassfands National park
was completed in 'fune 1991 bry Parks Canada. One of the
eight categories of resource protection and nanagement
problems identified in the conservation plan was ecosysten
establishment. The Parks Canada nandate of "maintaining
ecological integrity" and rnanaging ecosystems I'essentially
unaftered by rnan" wiff not be possibte without a significant
degree of active managenent aimed at restoring ecosystem
components and their relationships (parks Canada, 1991). A

high priority, therefore, is to reestabfish native
vegetation on disturbed sites.
crassfands National Parkrs current holdings encompass twenty
five thousand hectares (Clark and Rednann, 1994). When fand
acquisitions are completed the park will double ín size.
Approximately two percent of the current park hofdings, o:r
five hundred and forty hectares, have been recently farmed
for cereaf crops (Michalsky and E1lís, 1994), The
disturbed land is concentrated in the west block of the
Park; the search for seed sources to restore this fand to
native prairie was the focus of this practicum.
Coupfand (1950) described the mixed grass prairie as five or
six wefl defined communities: the Stipa -BouteToua,
Boutefoua - Stipa , Stipa - Agropyt on , Boutefoua - tluhtenbergia ,
and tlre Agropyron- Koeferia , Stipa conata, S. spaîtea vat.
curtiseta and Boutefoua graciTis constitute fifty five
percent of the total vegetation found on the mixed grass
prairie (Coupfand, 1950). Native grasses are the dominant
vegetation of mixed grass prairie and locating reliable
sources of their seeds has been targeted as an initial step
for the restoration of crassfands National park.

1.2

RESEARCH ?URPOSE AND OB.]ECTIVES

1.2 .1 Purpose
The primary reason

for the research \.{a s to inítiate the
process of restoration within Grassfands National park.
This was accornplished by identifying and describing native
grass seed collection sites tìrroughout the park and
conducting yield estirnates.
I.2.2

Obj

ectives

1. to gather information on native grass and
phenology

legume

,

2. to defineate contiguous, productive and uniforn
occurrences of each doninant legume and grass species,
3, to describe and map site characteristics , species
composition, weed density and expected yield of each
identified area,
4. to assess the feasibitity of restoration using native
seed colfected from within the park,
5. to recommend a native grass seed coll-ection strategy for
the restoration of degraded areas within Grassfands Nationaf
Park

.

1.3 scoPE
A restoration project aims to ¡ecreate
the forner
of an ecoregion. This is a difficul-t task which diversity
involves
rernoving the non native plant cover
and replacing
native veqetation. A seed bed nust be prepared, it with
a seeding
method chosen and a seed souïce identified.
wiff focus on delineating collection sites forThis practicum
native grass
and legume seed. The grass component
of the ecoregion
creates a fundamental matrix for the structuraf
integrity of
the community. Às a result, coflection of
native grass seed
has been targeted as a logical first
step in the restoration
process. Eighty five percent of the cuftivated
in G¡asslands Nationaf park occurs wi rin the area focated
Uptand

Vegetation Landscape Unit (Michalsky and
Effis, Igg4). Six
dominant grass species occur within the
Upland Vegetation
Landscape Unit and were incfuded in
the study:
graciTis (blue qrarna ), Stipa comata (speaïgïass Boutefoua
viridufa (green needlegrass ), Stipa spat:tea var.), Stipa
curtiseta
lporcupine grass) , Agropyron snithii (\,resteïn wheatgrass),
and Koe-¿ erj a ct istata (junegïass . In
addition, t\,ro
)
do¡ninant spring legumes oxytropis sp.
(yelfow locoweed) and
Thernopsis rhonbifofia (golden bean)
\,r'ere included Ín the
study. The undertaking was an initial step for
the
restoration required within Grassfands National park.
The seed co.Lrection strategy was fimited
to the west bfock
of Grassfands National park, as most of the disturbed
areas
are located therein. Moïeover, one thousand
hectares of

introduced domestic forage exists v¡ithin
re park.

Seed
colfection for the restoration of this area,
which
constitutes four percent of the park, was not
incfuded in
the study.

This practicum consísts of an introduction, Iiterature
review, methods section¡ results, discussion and conclusion.
The fiterature that rqas reviewed sets a basis for the study
and covers the fundamental interests: Grasslands National
Park ecology, phenology, native grass seed acquisition and

reseeding. The Iiterature reviewed has been compared to the
results of the undertaking in the discussion section, The
concl-usions were drawn from the resu.lts and discussion
sections. A series of appendices \{ere included as detailed
support for the methods used and the results obtaíned.

2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

of the first prairie restoration projects undertaken
occurred on a smalf sca.Ie at the University of WisconsinMadison Arboretun¡ between 1945 and 1953 (Kfine, 1992).
Only one percent of the original ta11 grass prairie
ecoregion renains (Anderson/ 1990). The above mentioned
project and many subsequent restoration endeavors have
focused on taff grass prairie, and fewer nixed grass areas
have been targeted for restoration. However, information
was availabfe on the agrononic nature of the mixed grass
ecoregion because of their value as rangelands. Grassfand
and grassland restoration literature
s revíewed in order
to develop an understanding of the species involved, and the
procedures and practices used to date. Specifíc information
was sought on the ecology of the Grasslands National park
area, phenology of rnixed grass species/ acquisition of seed,
and reseeding required for restoration.
One

\.,r'a

2

,I

GRASSTANDS NATTONAL PARK

Ecological origins and sensitivities rise from the climate,
geomorphology, flora, and fauna found within the park
region. Grasslands National Park is located near the
northern limit of the mixed grass prairie (Figure 2.1).
The mixed grass prairie association of the creat plains
developed in the rain shadow of the Rocky Mountains
(Trottier, 1986). crassfands National Park is focated in
the north tenperate continentaf region and the climate is
classified as cool , seni-aríd (Coupland, 1950). It is
characterized by extreme differences in temperature bet\,¡een
summer and winter and by relatively fow annuaf
precipitation.
The Grasslands National Park area is underlain by Cretaceous
aged shale and covered with a thin layer of glacial tilt.

In the

West Block of the Park, exposed shafe bedrock exists
along the steep topography of the Frenchman River valley
(Parks Canada, 1991). Coulees, located prirnarily to the
north of the Frenchman River, have carved the uplands and
formed fingers of lowlands that are continuous with the
bottomfands formed by the river. Distinct mixed grass
comnunities have formed as a response to the different
moisture regirnes of the uplands, slopes, and bottomtands
(Michalsky and EIIis, 7994).

Figure 2.1: Location of Grassfands National park
(Parks Canada, 1991).

The Grassfands National Park vegetation survey (Michalsky
and Ellis, 1994) identified fifty seven grass species within
the Park. Dominant grass species include, Boutefoua
graciTis (blue grama grass), Stipa viridufa (green needle
grass), Stipa comata (speargrass), Stipa spartea var.

curtiseta (porcupine grass), Koeferia cristata (junegrass¡,
and Agropyr.on snithii (western wheatgrass) . Three hundred
different forb species have been identified within the park
(Michalsky and Ellis, 1994). The park flora incl,udes forty
five families. Three of the fargest farnilies identified
were the Asteraceae (60 species) / Fabaceae (25 species ) and
Rosaceae (20 species )

.

forb species, known to occur in the southern
Saskatchewan area/ have been listed by the Committee On the
Status of Endangered Wildlife In Canada. Tripterocalyx
micrantltus (Sand Verbina) and Hafinofobus vit:gata (Sfender
Mouse Ear Cress) are designated threatened and endangered,
respectively. Neither species has been reported as sighted
within Grasslands Nationaf park (Dale Hjertaas, personaf
comrnunication ) .
Thirty six species designated as rare in
Saskatchewan were díscovered in Grassfands National park
(Michalsky and Ellis , 1994) . TIìe vegetation survey
(Michalsky and ellis, 1994) determined a species to be
critically rare if they were discovered in five or fewer
locations, and as uncommon if they had more than five
occurrences. Twenty eight critically rare vascufar plants
occur in Grasslands National park (Michalsky and Ellis,
7994). Many of the rare plants were indigenous to the
eroded slopes associated with the Frenchman Rlver.
T¡qo

The area supports grazrng wildlife including: Antifocat:pa
americana (pronghorn antelope) , OdocoiTeus hemio¡us (nu1e
deer), Odocoifeus virginianus (r,rhite taifed deer¡, and
Cynonys J,udovicianus (prairie dogs). Bison bison (bison)
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and Ceryus efaphus (elk) historically used the area.
Domestic cattfe have ranged throughout the region for
approxirnately 100 years
.

2.2

PHENOLOGY

is the science of dealing with the influence of
climate on the recurrence of annuaf phenomena of animaf and
plant life. A restoration project requires preliminary
infornation concerning the attributes of the species to be
used, Phenofogy of florqering, fruiting, and seed production
Phenology

must be known (Kline and Howell, 7987).

2.2.1 Morphological P]-ant Development.
There have been few life history studies of prairie species
in North America, and therefore criticaf information is
lacking (Kfine and Howe1f, 1987). Five native prairie plant
pìrenologies have been pubtished in scientific journals.
Budd and Campbell (1959) conpleted a Flowering Sequence of
Locaf Flora in Swift Current, Saskatchev¡an. One hundred and
forty five species \dere recorded over a thirteen year
period. The flovering information was gathered ín order to
forecast the grazing readiness of native rangelands.
Criddfe (L927) listed the ffowering and seed ripening dates
of four hundred species over a period of twenty years in
southruestern Manitoba. Caflow et al . (1992) recorded the
earfiest and latest flowering dates for ninety seven
species, in North Dakota, over a five year period. Beaubien
and Johnson (1994) have docurnented the flowering dates of
fifteen species throughout Alberta over a six year period.
Rusself (7962) documented the flowering dates of fifty
prairie species at Edmonton, Winnipeg, and Saskatoon.
Russell (L962) cornpared flowering dates to seeding,
energence/ heading and maturity of Triticum aestivun
(

wheat )

.

There are two major groupings of native prairie grasses;
cool season and warn season. Cool season grasses make use
of a three carbon photosynthesis process (C¡); this method
of converting sunlight, carbon dioxide and water to sugar
involves photorespiration and is less efficient in
conserving moisture (Raven et af. 7987). Warn season
grasses employ a four carbon photosynthesis pathway (C4)
which requires a.Imost no photorespiration . Therefore, the
growth of war¡n season grasses require less rnoisture. Most

of the grass species associated with the northern regions of
the grassland biome are termed cool season grasses (Weaveï/
1954). These grasses rene!Ì growth early in the spring and

of their growth between late March and early
June. Maturity is reached and seed production occurs in
late spring or early summer. Cool season grasses can become
accomplish most

dormant during hot weather. Vegetative growth may resume
again during the cooÌ months of autumn. The above
statenents are generally accurate, however, A. snithii is
(C3) grass which does not mature until fate summer.

a

Five of the six dominant grasses located in the park are
cool season grasses, Stipa conata, S.viridufa and S.
spartea var. curtiseta usually flower in earfy June and
produce nature seed by late June (Wheeler and Hill, Ig57).
Weaver (1"954) states that ffo\,r'er stalks are well developed
by the first of June, and by June 10, twisting of the ten to
fifteen cm awns indicates seed ripening. The seeds usuaffy
fafl off the stem during the first week of July (Weaver,

1954). Both Wheefer and HiIf (1957) and Weaver (1954)
completed their work in the creat pfains region of the
United States. Coupland (1950) stated that Stjpa viridufa
began growth during the third week of April and the panicfes
appeared early in June. Flowering occurred late in ,fune and
the seed was usually mature by the middfe of July. Coupland
(1950) undertook a study on the mixed grass prairie in the
72

vicinity of Swift Current, Saskatchewan, and the
morphological developnent of the plants was about two weeks
fater than that stated by Wheeter and Hiff (7957 ) and l¡Teaver
(19s4 )

.

snithii is another cool season grass that is found
park
in the
area. Wheefer and Hifl (1957) state that
flowering begins during the middfe of July and seed mature
between fate August and early September. Weaver and
Albertson (1956) concur with the above findings, as they
indicate that anthesis occurs in June and the seeds ripen in
August or September. Coupland (1950) stated that growth of
A. snithii began in earfy Aprif and the spikes appeared
during the first half of June. Flowering occu¡red during
the last half of ,fune, Coupland (1950) indicated that the
seed was ripe by the third week in July, and the culms
shattered during August. The literature indicates that A.
Agropyt:on

s¡nithii is a cool season grassi however, this species
matures later than other C, grasses , I{oeferia ct:istata is
afso a cool season grass and its flower stafks develop in
Iate May. Flo\,¡ering usually occurs in June and seeds mature
a month or two later. These grasses are considered coof
season grasses because they are most active before
associated v¡ith the summer months begins.
Warrn season

grasses flower

the heat

in fate June and July/ at least

a

nonth fater than the cool season Agt:opyrons and Stipas, and
they must have sufficient nidsummer moisture to complete
tlreir fife cycle (cayton, 1990). Bouteloua gracilis ís a
conmon warm season grass that occurs in the park area.
Growth is renewed fater in the spring than coof season
grasses, but continues until early fall. Flowering and seed
production extends from midsummer untif late autumn.
Consequently, there is no late fall growth period (Weaver,
7954). Seed quantity depends on whether moisture ís
13

adequate and temperatures are coof at the time of bfossorning
and seed formation. Boutefoua gracilis seed usuafly natures

tine after early August. It ripens rapidly as it nears
naturity, and after ít becomes mature, the seed heads
shatter readily (Wheeler and Hiff, 1957). A good seed yield
is usually associated with heavy rainfalf at Ieast a month
prior to the harvest season. Weaver (1954) states that
Boutefoua graciTis ffowers may occur at any time during
summer when soil moisture is avaifable.
some

In order to

an appropriate hay cutting schedule¿ a
grassland phenological study was undertaken by Smith and
Jones, (1991). Data \,r'ere collected by sampling an area for
the number of flowers present in each morphologically
distinct developnent stage. Sanpling took place at five
stages for the grasses: open/bud linflorescence open with
recommend

.lowers in bud), anthesis lanthers exterior to the florets),
unripe seed (swollen ovufes with green seed capsules) / ripe
seed (s|ollen ovules with brown capsufes ) and dehisced
(empty seed capsules¡. Six stages were recognized for
forbs: cfosed bud, open ffower, dying petal, unripe fruit,
ripe fruit, dehisced capsules.
f

Haun (1973) developed a scale of ten growth units to measure
the morphological development of Triticun aestívum (!ùheat).
Likewise, a ten stage growth scale for Zea nays (corn) was
described by Hanway (1963). Vanderfip and Reeves (7972)

published readily identifiable stages of developnent for
Sorghum bicofor (sorghun). The morphologicaf stages used

for the cultivars include early leaf estabfishment. Budd
and Campbell (1959) defined forb flowering as full petal
opening with the stânens and pistils exposed. Multif lor,¡ered
plants rqere considered to be in flower when the first
florets bfoomed. crasses were classified as flowering
(anthesis) when stamens rrere exerted.
L4

2.2.2 Me1ceorological Data
Several studies have examined the link between morphological
plant development and cfimate data, Davidson and Canpbell
(1983) analyzed the effect of temperature, moisture, and
nitrogen on the rate of developrnent of spring wheat.
Temperature was the only environmentaf parameter which
significantly influenced the rate of developnent under the
conditions of their experiment. Beaubien and Johnson (1"994)
stated that the onset of ptant developnent in the first haff
of the year is primarily due to tenperature accurnulation
above a threshold levef. RusseII (1962) noted that periods
of cool cloudy weather retard the development of prairie
flora, especially in the first half of the season, and
excessive warnth hastens flowering.
Davidson and CampbelÌ
(1983), Frank and Hofmann (1989) and Bauer, Frank and Bfack
(1984) all used a formufa for accumufation of cro!ùing Degree
Days (cDD) / or number of heat units, in order to ascertain a
relationship between temperature and morphologicat plant
development, Frank and Hofmann (1989) found that cDD \,rere
the prinary factor affecting plant development and prior
grazing management practices did not inffuence the
phenology

.

Cross and Zuber (1972) conpared twenty two rnethods of
computing thermal units in order to predict flowering dates
of Zea ¡?ays (corn). Bunting (I976) analyzed two methods of
assessing effective temperature for Zea mays in Engfand.

Both investigations attributed the differences Lretween
methods to the base temperature employed ín the
formulations.

) developed a growth unit index for evaluating
the effect of temperature on bud development of AprÍcots.
Forty six different periods during the season were analyzed
in order to calcufate the relationship between tine of bloon
Bro\.,r'n (1957

l5

unit changes in temperature. It
chilling temperatures experienced in

and

\,ra

s deterrnined that

November, December, and

,fanuary shortened the tirne required for fuff bloom in
Apricots. Lindsey and Newman (1956) analyzed the

phenological data of twenty four species colfected over a
period of thirty years. A statistical formula was used to
reveal the threshold temperature for flowering and the tine
of spring preflowering activity for each species. The
formufa incorporated the threshold temperature for growth
and the low, high, and mean temperatures experienced per
day

.

Growing degree day fornula,s have been used extensively to
correfate morphological- plant development and tenperature.

fn contrast, articles throughout the fiterature indícate
that precipitation governs the production of biomass, Wight
et af. (1984) developed a forage yield prediction model
based on avaifabfe moisture. Native Agropyt:oi1 sp. and
Boutefoua sp. rangelands were employed in the determination
of the modef, Smoliak (1985) found that precipitation from
April through July correlated highly with forage production
on native rangelands in southeastern Alberta. Although
moisture avaifabifity has been correfated with biomass,
Russell (7962) indicated that during unusually dry periods,
when ternperatures were high and moisture reserves 1ow, it
appeared as though flowering of so¡ne species was retarded or
entirely inhibited under the specially arid conditions.
Therefore, the grasses found within the park woufd be
expected to respond to moisture fluctuations by increased
and decreased bionass production, The norphological
developnent of the grasses, however, would be predicted to
reflect temperature rather than moisture conditions, except
during extremely dry periods.
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2.3

SEED ACQUTSTTIONS

The seed required

for a restoration project can be acquired

from collectíon on native stands, through the purchase of

cuftivars or fron the development of

ecovars.

2.3.L Harvest from Native Stands
Consideration of norphological development during seed

formalion is required before the commencenent of seed
collection. Harvest yields can vary with stand
characteristÍ cs , collection methods, and year. In addition,
native stand coffection must be undertaken in such a v{ay as

to naintain the ecology of the sward. Furthermore,
harvested materiafs require specific handling and storage.
2.3.1.a Seed. Development
Many prairie plants flower and produce seed coats but not
seed. Smith (1983) found that it was easíest to check seed
production after the florets and seeds had dried, but before
they had faffen from the plant. It was necessary to pick
the fforet apart to determine if the hard seed was present.
When the seed was soft, it was easy to confuse with insect
farva, Snith (1983) suggested that at feast ten seed coats
on each plant and five of the same species on each site
shoufd be checked to ensure high enough seed production
exists to warrant coflection.
2.3.L.b Seecl Collection
Hiffar and Libby (1989) cautíon that when collecting, seeds
should be gathered from many rather than few parents.
Collecting from nany different plants within a population
takes advantage of the considerabfe variation among
individuafs. A restoration site containing genetically
diverse populations has a reduced risk of developing
inbreeding depression, or falling victirn to pathogens/ or
severe climatic conditions (Hillar and Libby/ 1989).
L7

John Morgan (personaf communication) índicated that seed

strippers of two types are available; a farger pull-type
and a hand held portable prairie seed stripper. The larger
pull-type model has a one meter(m) \,/ide reversible nylon
bristle brush which sweeps seeds into the hopper, leaving
the stalks intact, The heíght of the brush is adjustabte
frorn ground levef to one n. It can be pulled by an all
terrain vehicle or a smal.l tractor. The hand-held modef has
a fifty cn wide nylon sweeper Jrrush which combs seeds off
the plant and into a colfection bag.
Dean Nernberg (personal communication)

indicated that the
hand held stripper tended to ffaif the seed rnateriaf in
various directions; one of which being the rear basket. As
a result, it was fess efficient than the larger putl-type
modef at securing the full complement of seed available.
Efficiency afso varied with the angle at which the hand-hefd
stripper was operated (Dean Nernberg, personal
comrnunication¡ . Seed strippers work efficiently when the
upper parts of the plants have matured, dried and fost their
toughness so the seeds faII readily from the pfant during
stripping (Wheeler and Hiff, 7957).
a larger scafe, native prairies can be harvested usíng an
unnodified small grain combine with a straight cut header
(olson, 1985). Cutting height varies v¡ith the species being
harvested. Generally, the cutting height is adjusted to
harvest shorter species whenever possible. Undesirabfe
species are avoided by lifting the header or by driving
around them. An individual combine can harvest as much as
thirty hectares per day.
On

The Afberta Native Pfant Council (1994) has pubtished

guidelines for the collection of native pfant materiafs.
Harvests of any one particular native stand shou.Id be
18

undertaken/ at most/ every other year and onfy fifty
of the total annual production should be coffected.

percent

2.3 . 1. c. Harvest Yields

Ofson (1984¡ harvested a mixture of thirty seven ta11 grass
species in northwestern Minnesota over a period of years and
acquired an average yield of twelve kg Pu.re Live Seed (pLS)
per hectare. The PLS yield was determined by multiplying
the weight of the coflected material by the percent purity
and the percentage of germination, of the seed lot, and
dividing by one hundred. Purity \{as a neasure of the anount
of seed present in the seed lot compared to the amount of
chaff. The tafl grass prairies were burnt in the spring of
the harvest year to improve seed yiefd. Cornelius (1950)
conducted harvest trials on talf grass prairie species over
a nine year period and compared native grass seed yield from
plants in a nursery to those occurring in a wild sward. The
cuftivated native grasses produced average yields of between
fifty k9 PLS per hectare and two hundred kg pLS per hectare.
The cultivated native grass seeds had a viability of forty
percent. In general the yield became smafler as the stand
grew older. The v¡ifd sward plants produced harvestable
yields three of the nine years/ and had average yietds of
seventy fíve kg PLS per hectare. The viability of the wild
sward collection was approxinately fifty percent. Each year
approximately four hundred and five hectares of native
prairie were harvested.
John Morgan (personal communication¡ collected, B. gracilis
from a native stand east of Brandon, Manitoba and acquired
fourteen kg of seed per hectare. Vince petherbridge
(personal- communication) has collected rnany mixed grass
species from wild stands within the vicinity of Lethbridge,
Afberta. Harvest yields vary between years; the following

is a listing of the Lethbridge restorationist's

highest
I9

yiefds:
Species

kg/ha

KoeLeria ctistata

o

Stipa viriduJa
Stipa comata
Boutefoua graciTis
The above mentioned harvest

16
2
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yields do not reflect

pLS,

rather the information is clean seed weight,
Brent Wark (personal comnunication) indicated that harvest
yields of warm season grasses can be doubled or tripled with
an early spring burn and application of nitrogen. Managed
fiefds of talf grass prairie species produce twenty to
thirty kg of PLS per hectare. Brent Wark (personaf
comnunication) stated that a yield of ten kg per hectare
could be anticipated from an unmanaged fietd of Stipa. The
work undertaken by Brent Wark has occurred for Ducks
Unlinited prírnarlly in the province of Manitoba.

2.3,1.d. Hand].ing and Storage
ofson (1985) indicated that harvested nateriaf has a high
moisture content and wift heat up from bacterial action if
not spread out to dry within a few hours. The seed shoufd
be spread out for 3-5 days and turned or mixed at least
twice daily to prevent heat and mold build up. After 5
days, mixing should be done at least on a daily basis until
the seed is dry enough to ernit dust upon mixing. After such
tine, the seed can be bagged and transferred for cleaning.
Seed moisture and storage temperature can determine the
longevity of the material harvested. Young and young (1986)

state that each one percent reduction in seed moisture
doubfes the life of the seeds. Moreover/ each tl¡efve degree
Celsius reduction in seed tenperature doubles the life of
the seeds. Therefore, low seed moisture and low temperature

preserve seed viability.

ff

seed moisture content is above
thirty percent, nondormant seeds r+ilf germinate. Seeds with
a moisture content between twenty and thirty percent will
heat up due to microbial activity, Moreover, rnoisture
content bet\,reen twenty and fourteen percent favors growth of
fungi r+hich can destroy the embryo. Therefore, seeds should
be stored with a moisture content befow fourteen percent
(Young and Young, 1986 ) .

2.3.2 Cultivars
Cultivars are developed from a fimited number of wild
ancestors, and selected for particufar traits such as
genetic uniformity and ease of germination lLyseng, 1993).

Cultivars are genetically hornogeneous with unique
identifiable traits which distinguish bet\,r'een varieties.
Cultivars have undergone an extensive selection process and
possess reduced genetic diversity.
Commerciaf seed deafers
retain the wifd species name and self the seed as a defined
cultivated variety of that species, Ducks Unlirnited is
currently developing ecovars; which are a compro¡nise between
seed coffected from a native stand and cu.ltivars. The
ecovars are derived from a wider sefection of individuals
and encompass a greater genetic diversity (refer t-o 2.3.2b)
2.3.2a cultivar Limitat'ions
Although plants may respond both phenotypically and
genetically to environmental conditions; populations of
plants exist as genetically differentiated ecolypes, which
develop in response to the elevation, precipitation,
temperature, growing season/ soif and other site conditions
of a particular habitat. Romo and lJawrence (1990) stated
that plants of a certain ecotype can be moved 400-500 km
north and 150-250 km south to similar sites and essentiatly
perform as they did in their original location. Rono and
Lawrence (1990) also indicated that if the plants associated
2I

\tith an ecotype are renoved to another site

these
can change

interactions and competitive strategies
in
response to the varied resources. Therefore, species that
nay be compatible on one site may not be at another,
For exanple/ grasses are genetically predisposed to flower
with a particular photoperiod, and this requirement remains
constant when an ecotype or variety is removed from íts
original location (Ofson, 1985). VarÍeties used by the Fish
and Wildlife Society in northwestern Minnesota, purchased
from Nebraska, flowered up to sixty days fater than the
focal ecotypes and winter injury frequently occurred.

Hiffar and Libby (1989) indicated that guidelines for moving
ecotypes are unrefined ones and may fail to consider the
complex and irregular !¡ays in which individuaf species vary
genetically over the landscape. Genetic diversity or the
measure of heterogeneity within a species may vary gradually
over large distances, while others vary sharply over rnuch
shorter distances. In general, early successional species
vary less than late successional species (HiIlar and Libby,
1989). Geographic distance alone is, therefore, an
unreliabfe guide, and should be supplemented by a
qualitative matching of site conditions (Hillar and Libby,
1989). Factors such as elevation, slope, aspect, soils,
drainages, and frost dates should be considered along with
geographic distance when collecting natlve seed for

restoration purposes.

In addition to being geneticafly unsuited, avaitability of
native seed from conmercial sources linits the choice of
species for revegetation in southwestern Saskatche\,¡an (Romo
and Lawrence/ 1990). If purchased from a deafer the seed,
purity and viability, original locality and site
characteristi cs , should be documented in case of an unusual
))

growth response. The genetic nature of introduced seed can
profoundfy influence the behavior of the individuals, which

in turn may affect the dynamics of the entire community
disrupt or alter the course of co-evolution within the
corununity (Hiflar and Libby, 1989).

and

that genetic puríty shoufd be
maintained in prairie nanagenent areas. He feels that high
quality pristine tracts shoufd be stringently protected in
order to preserve a diversity of indigenous gene pools.
I¡lade outf ines f our " ru.les " to f ollow when undertaking a
Wade (1981) suggested

restoration proj ect:
7. Do not contaminate hígh quality native prairie
rennants with outside introductions.
2. HeIp to develop and honor a careful system of
permission and techníques applicable to seed collectinq
on dedicated preserves and èðientífic areas

prairie reconstru ctions , use seeds from the
known to be free of introductions,
4. ff prairie seeds or plants are purchased, carefully
check the dealers and avoid those who sell cultivars or
exotics and are vague about the sources of their seeds
3.

On

closest sources

and plants.

2,3.2,b Ecovar Development
The Ducks Unfimited Native Pfant Materials Development
Program is aíned at the formation of ecological varieties.
The Development Program is a partnershÍp with Agriculture
Canada, who perform the plant breeding. An ecovar is not as
intensively selected as a cuftivar (Lyseng, 1993). The
ecovar retains a broader genetic diversity and is expected
to be more hardy and live longer rqithin its geographic
range. It takes less time to bring an ecovar from a wild
state to Lhe stage r¿here seed is commercially available.
23

Ducks Unlimited began the program with two Stipa species.
Seeds from the two species were collected, and wild plants
were transplanted from a variety of locations throughout
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. cenetic characteristics

from all- the plants coffected within the range are pooled in
the ecovar. cenetic strains are elirninated or kept in the
program according to the criteria set by the plant breeder.
After three or four years/ the seed wilÌ be available to
commercial growers.
2.4 RESEEDING
Both the soil and the seed require preparation to enhance
the success of a restoration project. the topic of site

preparation is beyond the scope of this document. Seed
preparation and seeding rates are discussed in the following
sections.
2.4 .l Seeal PTeparation
The seeds must be thrashed, cleaned and de-bearded.
Consequentfy, the pfanted seed comes into contact ¡,¿ith the
soil and soif rnoisture. Severaf rnechanical devices have
been devefoped to process seed. Threshers renove the seed
fron the spike or panicle. The most common seed cleaner is
an air screen unit, which makes separations on the basis of
size, shape and density (Young and young, 1986). The
cleaning process separates the seed from the chaff. Debearding is necessary for awned seeds ç,Sfipa sp) .

Various species, noted by Young and young 11986), experience
improved germination rates with specific treatments. For
example, potassium nitrate treatnent inproves germination of
A. snithii and S. viridufa. Stipa virídufa also requires
cofd, ¡noist stratification for two weeks . Stipa comata and
S. viridufa treated with acid scarification has been proven
to gerninate at a higher rate.
24

2.4.2 Seecling Rates

In order to establish a native grass seed nursery/
Cornelius, (1950) seeded a mixture of tall- grass species at
a rate of fifteen Kg PLS per hectare. The seeding rate was
chosen to avoid a thin stand, the rationate being that a
heavier seed rate may cost rnore at the outset but may save
subsequent resources in reduced weeding. Launchbaugh and
Owensby, (1970) found that a finear planting, atong a drill
row, of an average three hundred síxty six pLS were required
per meter(m) drilled to produce efeven plants per m2, after
the first season of growth. Six hundred pLS pfanted per m
rendered sixteen pfants per m2. Launchbaugh and Ov¡ensby
(1970) determined the average seed rates by growing out six
native grass specíes incfuding Agropyron smithii and
Boutefoua graciTìs, In order to determine a seeding rate
(kg PLS per hectare), the follovring calculation can be
employed: PLS/n2 x ten thousand divided by the number of
seed units per kg of pure seed.
Nernberg (1994) reported desired seeding rates for a mixed
grass prairie restoration project in Saskatchewan based on
soif moisture conditions. A mixture of grass species seeded
at twefve kg PLS per hectare was the desired seeding rate
for a dry area. In an adjacent mesic area a desíred seeding
rate of ten kg PLS per hectare was reported. The mesic area
was pfanted with a different cornposition of species
including a higher proportion of Stipa spat:tea vat
curtiseta. A noist location within the same mixed grass
prairie area \¡r'a s sfated for a seeding rate of six kg pLS per
hectare, Although these weights were the recommended
seeding rates, seed availability llmited the anount to
approximately half the desired seeding rate. In addition to
the grass species each location rvas also seeded with
approximately one kg of forb species per hectare.
.

John Morgan (personal comrnunication) indicated that a
minimum of eleven kg of grass seed per hectare and an
additional two kg of forbs should be seeded. This seeding
rate applied to seed that was seeded using a conventionaf
seed drifl.
If a broadcast seeding method was employed, the
seeding rate shoufd be doubled. These rates apply to
Manitoba soil conditions, John Morgan (personal
communication) indicated that for dry prairie the seeding
rate should be doubled or tripled. The prairie restoration
projects in southern Alberta undertaken by Vince
Petherbridge (personal communication) employed a seeding
rate of twenty five kg of grass seed per hectare, if a
broadcast seeding method was used. When the seeds were
drilfed into the soif the Lethbridge, Alberta area
restoration company seeded at a rate of fifteen kg per

hectare.

Brent Wark (personal communication) stated that Ducks
Unfimited have adopted a seeding rate of four niffion pLS
per hectare. The agency recomnends using a seed number per
hectare rather than a particular \,¡eight, because native
grass species have a variety of weights. Four million pLS
per hectare was the seeding rate used in Manitoba and Brent
Wark (personal comrnunication) indicated that as soil
conditions become drier in Saskatchewan and Alberta this
figure was divided by two. A lower seeding rate is used in
drier situations because of ¡noisture competition. The
recomnendation to seed fess seed under dry land conditions
differs from the infor¡nation stated by Morgan (personaf
communication¡ , The Ducks Untimited ptanting regimes were
drar,¡n from fifteen years of restoration experience and fron
Dubbert et a.l . ( 19 81 )
.
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Seeding rates of twenty to forty PLS per square foot (two to
four milfion PLS per hectare¡ were necessary to establish
adequate stands of perennial grasses in the gtaciated

prairie pothofe region (Dubbert et aL 1981). Moisture and
\{eed conpetition were two important environmental factors
limiting the successfuf establishnent of seeded grasslands.
A high seeding rate (four million PLS per hectare) was
recommended for seeding native grasses in the tall grass
prairie portion of Iowa and Minnesota, and other sites
further west where moisture was adequate. The high seeding
rates were designed to aflov¡ rnore effective competition with
annual weeds and to acceferate the rate of establishment
(Dubbert et af. 1981). A seeding rate of three miftion PLS
per hectare was considered optimum for the rnixed grass
prairie transition zone. Tr¡o million PLS per hectare was
recommended for the drier mixed grass prairie regions
(Dubbert et aI . 1981).
Thornburg (1982) stated that PLS values were necessary for
nany of the native grasses because both the purity and the
germination vary widely among seed lots. When comparlng two
lots of seed usualfy the one with the higher purity and
germination will give the highest quality seed and v¡ilf be
the cheaper per unit of viable seed. Duebbert et at (1981)
indicated that PLS values can be used to compare seed lots
to deter¡nine which was the higher quality. Alf seed shoufd
have a current gerrnination and purity test.

2,5 CONCLUSTON
A restoration project undertaken in Grasslands Nationaf Park
requires consideration of the area's ecology, the phenology
of the flora, avaifable seed acquisition methods and
reseeding approaches. The vegetation survey (Michalsky and
Ellis, 1994) and other avaifabfe fiterature provides

valuable inslght into the ecology of the area. Knowledge of
phenology acconrnodates coffection undertakings. Native seed
maturity dates can be predicted using formufas which
calcufate growing degree days. The phenological information
is the basis of a well designed colfection program.

CoÌlection of native grass seed from wild swards and the
procurement of commercial seed were discussed. fn
cornparison to cultivar or ecovar seed sources, native grass
seed collected adjacent to the restoration site, has the
advantage of being genetically adapted to the area.
Although cultivars can generally be moved 400-500 kn north
or south and 150-250 km east and west, this practice is not
recomnended. Only species and strains of plants adapted to
the focaf area should be planted.
If native grass seed is collected from native stands the
seeds must be cfeaned and stored in a coof dry place in
order to irnprove germination. An appropriate seeding ïate
is another inportant issue. Pure Live Seed (pLS)
calcufations are the best way to determined the most
accurate seeding rate. The ecology of the area, the
phenology of the vegetation, the type of seed to use, and
seeding rates are important components of a successfuf
restoration progran. Carefuf consideration of these aspects
is recommended before embarking on a restoration project.
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3.0 METHODS
3.1 SITE TDENTIFTCATION
Contiguous occurrences of each dominant grass species
were delineated using the Grasslands National park
vegetation survey (Michalsky and Ellis, L994). Large
areas of any one grass species \{ere delineated on the
Upfand Vegetation Landscape Unit portion of the survey
and examíned. This fandscape unit was focussed on
because eighty five percent of the cultivated fand
found within the Park vas located therein. An attempt

to

choose accessible sites, cfose to road
ways, to provide for reduced impact of subsequent
collection equipment. The coordinates of areas \,rhich
harboured a continuous zone of a particular species
were recorded using a global positioning system (cps).
The cPS coordinates were provided to the park for
subsequent input into the existing ceographic
was made

Information Systen (GIS) data base.

to delineate large collection
sites. As a resuft of the tine available to initiate
the undertaking, twenty two sites were established. In
addition, the sites were a1.l located within the west
portion of the West Block, figure 3.1. Time was not
avaifable to sea¡ch the remaining portion of the West
Block or the East Bfock. Figure 3 . 1 represents
approxinately fifty percent of the fand base of the
An attempt was made

West Bfock.

'
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:
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Figure 3.1: Locatíon of Native Grass Seed Collection
Sites within the West Portion of the West Block

3.2

DESCRIPTTON OT SITES

3.2.1 Description of Sj-te ChaLacteristics
If an elevation difference existed within the site, the
aspect was determined using a compass and slope
information compiled in the soil survey. The soil
characteristics of the site were obtained from the
existing soil survey. Furthermore, using the distances
between coordinates obtained from the global
positioning system, the totaf area of each site was
calculated.
3.2.2 Description of Phenology
The phenology of six dominant grass species and two
legumes were investigatedi Thet:nopsis rhonbifoJia,
Oxytropís sericea, Boutefoua graciTis, Stipa conata,
Stipa viridufa, Koefet:ia cristata, Agropyron snithii,
and Poa sandbergii, A one m2 permanent quadrat for
each species r,¡a s established and monitored by the
researcher every forty eight hours, from the middfe of
May untif the end of September, L994. The permanent
quad-rats were focated just west of the Frenchman River
as it entered the Park in the northwest corner of the
proposed park boundary, figure 3.1.
The permanent
quadrats were situated in the above focation to
facilitate regular rnonitoring.
The initial

date and duration of anthesis, ripe seed
formation, and seed dispersal was documented. Totaf
number of ffowering stalks or cufms was determined
within each quadrat, and the proportion in flower and
seed fiff was recorded, Therefore, eight quadrats
were assessed every other day throughout the growing
season. Moreover, detailed weathel: records, derived
fron the Environment Canada station at Vaf Marie, were
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obtained for a seven rnonth period. The neteorological
information was corre.lated with the morphological
developnent of each species to create a
phenologicaf record that utifized the calcufations of
Growing Degree Days (cDD)

.

3.2.3 Descríption of Species Composition
A list of all species encountered while performing
species composition sampling at each site was
compfeted. The scientific and conmon names foflow the
vegetation survey (Michalsky and Elfis, 1994) and
Buddrs Flora (Looman and Best, 1987). Specinens were
coflected, pressed and stored at the Grasslands
National Park herbarium. Percent cover of each species
was estimated using one by one meter stratified random
guadrats in each site. The number of quadrats per site
was deternined by initially
collecting data fron
fifteen quadrats, and comparing the mean obtained to a
theoreticaf population nean using a t-distribution
described by the following formula çeckblad, 1991):
Sanpfe Size = (t-valueL'? (sample variance)
(accuracy x sample mean )2
The percent cover findings for the dominant grass or
forb within each site were used in the calcu.Lation.
Through this type of analysis the variance obtained

shoufd be smalfer than the mean in order to obtain an
accurate estimation of percent cover. Enough samples
were taken to obtain a mean accuracy within + twenty
percent. Percent cover was expressed as the
percentage of the ground that lies under the aeria.l
parts of the species in question. The variability in
percent cover estimation, that may have been inherent
to the researcher was consístent throughout the study;
each site \{as approached in the same nanner by the same
?t

person.

The descriptions of each site were cornpiled on
computer disks and transferred to the University of
Regina for input on cIS,

3.2.4 Non Native Species Density
Non-native species as defined in the crassfands
National Park Vegetation survey (Michalsky and Ellis,
1-994) , were evaluated on the basis of totaf density.
Refer to Appendix four for a list of the non native
species. Each site was searched to ascertain the
number of each non native species therein, An effort
was made to focate sites with relatively fe\,r' non native

plants.

3,2.5 Description of Expected Yield
In order to estimate an expected yield for the dominant
grass species located rqithin a site, seed was colÌected
during the 1994 season. Seed samples were colfected
using a hand hefd motorized seed stripper, figure 3.2.
In sone cases seed r,¿as also colfected by hand. A
square sarnple plot size of twenty by twenty neters \,ras
employed within the forb species sites. A transect,
the width of the seed stripper/ was coffected through
the center of each grass site, except site two. Sites
one/ two and three were coffected by hand because the
seeds grew sparsely and rnechanized seed stripping was
not rqarranted. CoÌlection took place throughout the
entire site in the above mentioned sites. Oxytropis
sites were collected in twenty m2 quadrats.
The seeds were cfeaned to remove awns, chaff or pods,
and weighed. Oxytr.opis sp. samples were cleaned using
a bundle thresher located at Last Mountain Lake
Nationaf Wifdfife Area, Saskatchewan, Thernopsis
rhonbifofia seeds were removed fron their pods
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nanualfy.

A. snithii sanples were threshed using
the bundfe thresher at Last Mountain Lake; however this
treatment did not remove the seeds from the spike.
The Cyclone thresher l-ocated at Swift Current
Agriculture Canada Research Station was used to cfean
the Ä, snithii samples. Stipa awns were removed
The

manually.

Koeferia cristata and B. graciTis samples were sifted
through a two mm2 screen, It \,ra s not possible to
discern the K. cristata seeds fron the chaff materiaf.
Äs a result, K. ct:istata seed weight could not be
accurately determined. Boutefoua gracilis seeds were

readily identifiable
the chaff materiaf.

and were manually separated from

A tetrazol,ium test for seed viabitity was completed
subsamples from each collection site sample. Four

on

of one hundred seeds each were soaked in
water for a t\,renty four hour period: sectioned to aflow
the solution to permeate, soaked in a 0.1? 2,3,5triphenyÌ tetrazofium chloride sofution for 24 hours
and then inspected to deternine if the embryo turned a
cherry red color (Leveck/ 7962). The red color
indicated that the embryo was respiring and was
therefore viable. KoeLeria cristata \,¡a s subsampled on
the basis of weight (0.25 g each); because individual
subsamples

seed could not be separated from the chaff material

.
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.3

METHODS JUSTIFTCATTOI{

Permanent quadrats, located close

to the researchers
residence, were adopted to study phenology. In this
the quadrats coufd be accessed and information
recorded without a large time cornmitment. In order to
determine species cornposition a stratified random
sampling technique was adopted. The land base of each
site was divided into quadrants; one by one meter
quadrats were sanpled randomly within each quadrant, A
uniforn quadrat spacing would not have affor,¡ed
statistical calcufations to determine mean accuracy, A
way

random sanpling technique may have overfooked some forb

species which tend to grow in clusters. Quadrat size,
for percent cover calculations, was chosen to be large
enough to include forb species which may have a clumped

distribution.

Colfection sampfes were taken to estinate site yield.
The nature of the seed stripper made a transect down
the center of grass sites a practical sarnp.le technique.
Initially, more than one strip was intended for each
site. However, because of the time involved to clean
t.he samples, a síngle strip transect v¡as taken. Gïass
species grow randomly, whereas forb species are usually
clumped. The forb sites were relatively small and
consisted of a large cluster of the target species,
Therefore, the forb species were sampled using large
quadrats.

3.4 ASSESSMENT OF NATIVE SEED RESOURCE
An analysis of the amount of seed coflected during the
1994 season, size and composition of potential
collectíon sites, and the amount of grass seed required
to restore the park occurred. As a result, an
indication of whether the park harbours sufficient
variety and quantity of seed to complete a restoïation

project was determined.

3

.5

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATTON

A document was thereby produced which formufated a
strategy for the collection of native grass seed within

the park. The strategy outlines approxinately when
each doninant grass matures, where productive, unifor¡n
coffection sites were found within the park, and the
estimated yield from each site. In addition, a
schedule was f ormu.lated detailing the approximate
timing of collection, site preparation and
reconnaissance.

4.0

RESULTS

4.1

PHENOIOGY

The phenology of t\,¡o legume and six grass species was
documented between the period of May 21 and Sept 30, 1994.
A pernanent quadrat was estabfished for each species and
monitored on a forty eight hour basis. Anecdotaf
information, comparing the development of other plants
throughout the park rvas also recorded, and is sumrnarized
according to species. Generaf locations throughout the park
are alluded to based on their quadrant, section, township
and range, and can not be directly related to figure 3.1.

4.I.1

OxyXropis sericea
Flowering was underway when the O, sericea quadrat was
established May 2I , 1994. However, none of the
infforescences were past the flowering stage as of May 2I ,
7994. The quadrat was located on a north facing slope in an
area of rolling topography; coufees ran east/west into the
river valfey/ quarter section SE sectíon 09 township 03 and
range 13. fn other areas throughout the park O. serjcea was
noticed to be more advanced phenologically on May 2I ,\994
and throughout the season. For example on May 24, 1994 an
O, sericea pod \,r'a s noticed on a plant just west of the
Ecotour road, SW-09-03-72. The pod was very green and
therefore quite young; the plant was located on a south
facing s1ope. In the same area/ on north facing slopes,
pods had not formed by this date. Hov¡ever, the flowering of
some infforescences had passed. pods in the process of
ripening \,¡ere noticed close to site four, NE-13-03-13, June
06, 1994; the pods were larger than those of the phenology
quadrat and appeared stightly red. Oxytropis sericea was
colfected from site four on June 27, 1994, whereas complete
seed naturity was not achieved in the phenology quadrat

unt.il July I0,

1994

,

38

Twenty-five plants accounted for the two hundred seventy-two

stalks within the one m2 quadrat. A stalk was considered in
flower if any one of the flowers on the infforescence was
open. Flowering of each inflorescence Lasted about a week.
The pods turned brown and papery r,¡hen the seeds had
blackened and matured. Pods that appeared slightly red
retained green unripe seeds. There were no noticeable
changes in the phenology quadrat after July 10, 1994. By
this date all the bror+n, papery pods had opened slíghtly at
the top showing the ripe bfack seeds. It \qas at this point
that the stafks were designated "rvith ripe seed", foï the
purposes of the phenological undertaking. Therefore, there
is no data reflecting total dehiscence of this species.
Refer to figure 4.1 for an overview of the morphological
development of O. sericea.
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Figure 4 .1: Flowering and Seed Maturation
sericea

of Oxytropis
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4.7.2 Thermopsis rhonbilolia
Flowering of T. rhonbifolia \,ra s ongoing when the phenofogy
quadrat was estabfished May 2L, 1-994. The quadrat was
Iocated on a east facing slope, just west of the Frenchman
River, NI^l-03-03-13. There were twenty nine ?. rhonbifolia
plants in the one m2 quadrat, of which only ten ffowered.
As figure 4.2 indicates the flowering was completed by May
27, 1994. After this date, pods forned on the plants.
During the nonths of June and ,July, six of the ten pods fell
off the plants. This rnay have occurred during one of the
many rain storms. On Jufy 0L, 1994 the seeds r,¡ithin the
pods of plants surrounding the quadrat were inspected. The
seeds were snall (approximately two nn in diameter) and rdere
turning cofor frorn green to bÌack. On ,futy 04, the pods
were noticed turning brown and the seeds within were black.
Although some pods fell off the p1ant, no pods opened or
dehisced. on ,fufy 14, 7994 in sw-04-03-13 a green pod with
green seeds rnuch larger (approximately eight mm in diameter)
was found. In this sarne focation alf other pods were
flattened, brownish in cofor and ready to falt frorn the
plant when touched; simifar to the ones located within the
phenology quadrat. By the first v¡eek in August, insect
herbivory had greatly reduced the biomass of the T.
rhonbifoLia feaves
,
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Figure 4.2: Flowering and Seed Maturation of Thernopsis
rhonb i fof ia

graciTis
There \,{ere twenty B. graciTis plants in the one n2 quadrat
located on the uplands in NW-03-03-13. The first cufms
appeared within the quadrat JuIy 02, 1-994. Culms were
noticed in sile eighteen, SW-04-03-12, June 28, 1994. A
week after the first culns emerged, in the phenology
quadrat, one had begun to turn slightly yellow at the tip.
The majority of the purple/red colored flowering heads had
changed color by the last week of July. By the end of the
first week in August all of the flowering heads were yellow
Bouteloua graciTis seed was inspected under the dissecting
nicroscope on August 19, 7994; the seed coat was readily
discernabfe, however it did not appear ful1 . Neverthefess,
for the purposes of the study the seed was
4

.7,3

BouXeToua

4I

ripe. Figure 4.3 ilfustrates the naturation date
of B. graci-Zi s seeds.
considered

In areas adjacent to the quadrat the A, gracilis flowering
heads dehisced r,¡hen handted. Site eighteen, SW-04-03-12 was
colfected on August 22, 1994 and the seeds easify sprang off
the rachis. However, on August 19, seed was colfected fron
site twenty two, SW-33-02-73, and these seeds did not
dehisce as readily. Site t\,r'enty two was located on a north
facing slope, whife site eighteen lvas on a south facing
slope, Dehiscence within the phenology quadrat did not
occur to the same extent as t{as noticed in other areas/
particularly site eighteen. Anthesis s not witnessed at
any time or place within the west bfock of Grasslands
Nationaf Park during the summer of 7994.
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Figure 4.3 : Seed Maturation and Dehiscence of Bouteloua
gracilis

4.7.4 Poa sandbergíÍ
There were thirty-two culms and four bunches of p.
sandbergii in the one m2 quadrat located on the uplands in
NW-03-03-13, The first culms emerged on May 25, 7994. As
figure 4.4 indicates, anthesis was underrqay June L0, 1994;
spikefet opened and exerted anthers. For any particular
cufrn anthesis lasted about a week, after which the anthers
vr'ere no longer present. Ripe seed had formed by Juty 14,
7994. Poa sandbergii seed is hard and large enough to be
discerned from the palea and femma. Seed dehiscence began
on August LI , 7994 and was eighty four percent complete by
September

30,

7994.
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Figure 4.4: Flowering, Seed Maturation, and Dehiscence of
Poa sandbergii

4,7,5 Agropyron sniXhíÍ
There were nine culms of A. snithii in the one m, quadrat
located in a depression in NW-03-03-13. The first cuÌms
emerged JuIy 02, 3"994. However/ in an adjacent, east facing
slope, culms emerged a month earfier. In addition, culms
were noticed in site five, SW-14-03-13, June 07, 1994. On
June 12, 7994 A. snithii was seen in anthesis, SE-09-03-13.
Agropyron snithii was in anthesis, June 28, 1"994, on the
east facing slope adjacent to the phenology quadrat.
However, anthesis did not occur in the quadrat until July
02, 1994, as figure 4.5 indicates. Anthesis was complete in
site seventeen/ NE-33 -02-L2, by Juty 20, L994. Anthesis was
not over wit.hin the phenofogy quadrat until Augusi- 07 , 1994.
However, by August 01, some of the culns within the quadrat
had turned yellowish.
August 1-0, 1994 an Ä. smithii spike, fron within the
quadrat, was viewed under a dissecting nicroscope and it was
determined that seeds had formed; however, the sarnple was
rnealy and had not hardened, On August 15, 1994 while
walking through site seventeen, seeds were readily knocked
fron their spikelets. This differs from the situation found
in the phenology quadrat, where at the same tine the seeds
would not dislodge even when handled. The A. snithii r,¡ithin
the phenology quadrat had turned complelely yel1ow by August
i 7, 1994. An additionaf microscopic examination was
undertaken on August 23, 1994; the seeds appeared dark and
were hard, and therefore/ were determined to be ripe.
Agropyron snithii seed from the phenology quadrat did not
dehisce during the 1994 study period which ended September
On

30,

1.994.
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4.7,6 SXipa viriduTa
Bet\,r'een June 02 and July 02, 7994 thirty S. r¡iridu_Za cufms
emerged within a one m2 quadrat focated on a east facing
sfope in NW-03-03-13. On June I0, 1994 the S. viridufa
flowering heads were noticed emerging out of the cufms at a
faster rate than was occurring in the S. conata quadrat. On
June 17, 7994 in the viciníty of SW-20-02-12t S. viridufa
plants were seen with their red anthers exposed in anthesis.
However/ no similar activity was witnessed v¡ithin the
quadrat. On June 26, 1-994 some terninaf glumes on a few of
the S. viridufa plants appeared dry and yelf o\,r. On Juty 04,
1994, some seeds within the s. viridufa quadrat had turned
dark with slightly curled awns. Stipa viridu,Za was noticed
in anthesís ryithin site ten/ SW-28-02-13, on Jufy 05, 1_994.
45

July 07 , 7994, S. viridu_Za
Site twenty one, SE-32-02-13.

On

\,ra

s noticed in anthesis in

Stlpa viridula ripens from the top of the spike dolin, On
July 06, 7994, afmost afl the cufms within the quadrat had
at least one or tr+o dark seeds located at the terninus of
the flowering head; while at the bottom of the spike the
seeds were st.ill green, The culms were not considered
ripe, for the purposes of the phenological study, untif a
majority of the seeds on the cufm were dark. Entire spikes
were ripe by July 08, 1994 and by ,futy 18 , 1994 al1 thlrty
cu.Irns in the quadrat supported entirely ripe spikes (see
figure 4.6). on July 15, 7994 site ten, sw-28-02-13, was
harvested; the .9, spartea var curtiseta and S. comata were
ripe and readily dehiscing, however some of the S. viridufa
were stiff green at the base of the spike. The S. viridufa
grew to approximately seventy cm within the quadrat, however
the cufms focated in site twenty one, SE-32-02-L3, weïe over
ninety cm in height.

of the terminal S. viridu_Za seeds occurred
during the first week of JuIy. Howeveï, a culm was not
considered dehisced untif aff the seeds had faflen from the
spike. On July 06, 7994, as indicated in figure 4.6, six
cufms were fully dehisced. By August 05, 1994, ninety
percent of the culms in the quadrat were dehisced,
Sone dehiscence
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4.7.7 Sxipa comaxa
Eighteen S. conata culms

within the phenological
quadrat between June 02 and June 22, 1-994. The one m2
quadrat was located on an upland location in NW-03-03-13.
One cufm was subsequentfy destroyed in a storm. Compared to
other areas throughout the park the seeds r,¡ithin the quadrat
were sfow in ernerging fron the sheath. On June 20, 1994,
fourteen cu.lms were present, however, only the awns were
showing, and the reproductive structures remained within the
sheath. Several culms in the vicinity of the S. conata
phenology quadrat were in anthesis on June 26, 7994. An
anther rvas noticed, protruding at a forty five degree angle
from the seed coat, on a cu.l-rn rqithin the phenology quadrat
emerged
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on June 28, L994. Of the seventeen cul-ns within the quadrat
on July 04, 1994 / eight had extended the seed out of the
sheath. Stipa conata rvas noticed in anthesis in site twenty
one/ SE-32-02-13 on July 07, 7994. Two or three seeds
locat.ed at the terminus of a culn, did not fill, turned
yellow and dropped off the plant on JuIy 08, 1994. However,
rather than being dehiscence, this phenomenon is akin to the
terninaf seeds aborting and dropping off the culm. rhis
occurred to the terninal seeds of the culm; however,
additional seeds existed further down the panicle still

within the

sheath.

The seeds were designated as ripe when they felt fulf to the
touch and had turned a yello\^¿ color. As figure 4.7
indicates the first ripe seeds \,rere recorded on ,fuly 10,
7994. of the seventeen cufms recorded within the quadrat,
twef ve matured \,¡ith ripe seed. The other f ive cu.Irns turned
a white/yelfow color and did not produce ripe seed. In
1ower, moister sites, such as site twenty one, the S, comata
grew taller and extended its panicle fu11y. Whereas, the S.
conata on upland sites, such as those in the phenoloqy
quadrat, gre\,r to approximately thirty cm and held rnost of
the panicle within its sheath. On Jufy 12, 1994, alf t\,/elve
S, comata cufms were designated ripe, even though four
plants had not extended their panicle. However, when these
seeds were pulled from the sheath by their awn, ripe seeds
were present.

The S. comata began dehiscence July 20, 1"994 and was sixtyseven percent dehisced by July 22, 7994. Four culms
retained their seeds untif August 05, 1994. The upfand S,
comata released seed fess readily than the lower, more
productive, collection sites twenty and t\,renty one.
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Figure 4.7: Seed Maturation and Dehiscence of Stipa conata

.7.8 Koeleria c:rÍsXaXa
Seventy-eighL K. cristata
4

culms energed within the
phenology quadrat bet¡,¡een May 27 and June 02, L994. The one
rn2 quadrat, established t{ay 27, 1994, was located on an
upland location in NW-03-03-13. Concurrently 1(. cristata in
other focations throughout the park were more advanced in
terms of emergence. Anthesis began June L2, 1-994 and lasted
for approximately two weeks. Anthesis was narked by an
opening of the panicle and the protrusion of anthers. On
,fune 20, 1994 the cufms that were in anthesis the previous
v¡eek had cfosed and another group of culns r¿ere in anthesis.
Therefore, any one culm was in anthesis for approximately a
week. Seventeen culns were destroyed between June 14 and
49

28, 7994. Several of the cufns \,¡ere seen bent and severed
after rain storns that occurred during June.
Jufy 06, 1994 the culms within the phenology quadrat were
turning reddish and the panicles were cfosed and becoming
yellow in color. Ripe seed was designated on JuIy ]4, 1994
as a darkening within the glumes was noticed. However, when
several K. cristata samples \,rere collected and analyzed it
was difficuft to locate the seed. Many seeds inspected
stifl retaÍned three anthers and there l{as no difference in
coforation or texture between any of the reproductive parts.
On August 07, 1994, three panicles appeared dehisced (see
figure 4.8¡. The panicles \{ere less dense and felt empty to
the touch compared to their neighbours. When the
phenological study was cornpleted, Sept 30, 1994 the
K.cristata quadrat was sixty seven percent dehisced.
On

1994 Koeleria cr¡stata
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Figure 4.8: Flowering, Seed Maturation and Dehiscence of
Koeferia cristata

4.L.9

Meteorologj-cal Information

Figure 4.9 depicts the minimun and naximum daily
temperatures at Val Marie, Saskatche\,¡an between March 01 and
September 30, 1994. May through Septenber data were
obtained fron Chief Park Warden, Keith Foster, crassfands
National Park. March and April information from the Val
Marie station \{as acquired through the Winnipeg Climate
Centre Environment Canada. March and Aprit minimum and
maximum temperatures are the absofute highest and .Iov¡est
tenperatures recorded for the twenty four hour period.
However, May through September data contain the hiqhest and
.lowest temperatures as recorded at 18:00 and 6:00 hours
respectively.
The nininum daily temperatures renained low untif the first
week in May. During May and June periods of heavy rainfall
occurred. There was very little rainfalf during Jufy and
August, and the maximum daily tenperatures remained quite
high. The 1994 meteorologicaf conditions favored the cool
season grasses which matured before the hot dry conditions
became a factor. The warm season grasses/ however,

experienced poor growing conditions during the summer of
7994.

March - September 1994 Meteorological lnformat¡on

Rain, rYd24 hrs

.--

Nlax Tenp @ 18:00

Mn ïenp @ 06:00

(!(!r:==':/

?ã:¿{
c!F:NFo)
F(.)FC!

Figure 4.9: March through September Rain and Maximum and
Minirnum temperature colfected at the Val Marie Environment
Canada Meteorofogicaf Station

4.I.10 ctowing Degrêe Days
Phenologicaf information ffuctuates annually with
meteorofogÍcaf factors. Growing Degree Days (GDD) calcufate
t.he amount of heat units available to a plant using a
formula that includes maximun and minimurn daily
temperatures. Gro\,ring degree day calculatíons provide
another estimation of pfant morphological developrnent,
including time of flowering and seed naturat.ion.
q)

Accumufated cDD were calcufated for the period March 21 to
Septenber 30, 1"994 (see belo\^¿). GDD v¡ere calculated based
on the fornula used in Frank and Hofmann (1999): GDD =
Maxinun daily air temperature + Minimum daily air
temperature/2 - base ternperature. The base temperature, was
defined as four degrees cefsius. Accumufation calculations
were initiated on March 21, 1994; this was the first day
after March 15 that the daily minimurn plus maximum air
temperature exceeded zero degrees celsius. Coupland (1950)
indicated that coof season grasses begin growth when the
soil tenperature, at a depth of fifteen cm/ was an average
of five degl:ees cefsius. The Coupland (1950) study was
conducted in southern Saskatchewan and also found that the
average aiT temperature at the time growth initiated in
spring was four degrees celsius, Therefore, four degrees
ceÌsius was used as a base tenperature. The following
indicates flowering and seed maturation dates and associated
accunulated cDD for each of the six grass and t\,ro fegume

Species
o.
T.
B.
P,

s

er

icea

rhonbifoLia
graciTis
sandbergii

snithi i
c viridula
s, conata
K. cr istata
A,

Flowering cDD
Conpletion (1994 )

Ripe

22
21
June 20
Aug 07

855
405

June

895

July 12
July 04
Aug 19
July 14
Aug 23
July 12
July 12
July 14

June

May

24

817

1738

(1994

Seed

GDD

)

1_217

1069
797 9

7243
2064
1277
1211-

L243

The ffowering dates indicate the day on which the fast

f.lower occurred. After this date the flowering period was
complete. The seed maturation dates indicated above refer
to the tirne at which the maximum number of ffowering stafks
were ripe. In some cases/ such as S. comata and ?.
rhonbifofia one hundred percent of the stalks that flowered,
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did not ripen. Anthesis v¡as not observed for B. graciJís,
S. viridufa and S. conatat and therefore flor¡¡ering dates
were not available.
Although cDD provide a nore objective indícation of
morphological development the neterologícal infor¡nation used
in the cafcufations was obtained from one station. Factoïs
such as aspect and other interactions make the a¡nount of
heat available to a plant at any one focation distinct.
Therefore, using general meteorological information resufts
in approxinate findings and does not indicate the specific
heat units available at each site.

4.2.

STTE ESTABLISHMENT
An attenpt was made to hike

through the present holdings of
the West Bfock of crassfands National park and delineate
contiguous occurrences of dominant grass and legume species.
Sites were defineated as seed coflection sites based on the
uniformity and productivity of the vegetation.
Investigations for potential seed coflection areas began May
16, L994. Sites ¡vere focated during the time frame
indicated in Table one. During the month of July,
colfection of Oxytropis, Stipa, and Koe_Zeria rqas undertaken.
As a result of demands on time during the first two months
of the study it was not possible to survey the entire west
block, and sites were only located within the western half
of the present holdings of the west Block.

ONE: Time Schedule of Site Estabfishment, The
generaf locations físted under the site numbers, refers to
the quarter section/ township and range wherein each site
was located.
TABLE

SITE # and

SPECTES

ESTABLT

S

HED

LOCATION

1 and

3

NE-32-02-13
sw-04-03-13
2

sw-04-02-13
4

NE-13-03-13

lM2 I

Thermops

is

rhonbifofia
Agiopyron

snithíi

Oxytropis sericea

5and6

KoeLeria cristata

7 ,8,9 ,
and 10

Stipa spartea var.
curt i s eta
Stipa viriduTa
Stipa conata

sw-14-03-13
NE-13-03-13

NW-32-02-13
NW-32-02-13
sE-32-02-1-3

AREA

fast

week

May,

1994

in

00263
00224

first two
v¡eeks of
June,1994

03644

first

tv¡o

03718

first

tv¡o

02532
05584

weeks of
June, 19 94
weeks of
,fune,1994

last two
weeks of
June,

1994

0119 4

04870
02062
04557

sw-28-02-13
11

NE-13-02-13
72,75

and

,

16

Agropyron

snithii

Koeferia cristata

last

78842
08692
07754

Oxytropis

campestr i s

I4

Stipa spartea var.
curt i s eta
Stipa viridufa

1994

two

lreeks of

June,

Nr^¡-13-02-13

sw-24 - 02- 13

26572

June,

sw-24-02- 13
NW-24-02-13
NW-24-02-13
13

fast two
r,¡eeks of

1994

.I ast two
v¡eeks of

June, 1994
l-ast two
weeks of
,fune, 1994

04903

05832
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SITE # and

SPECIES

ESTAB

LOCATI ON

Oxytropis sericea

19

77

NE-33-02-12
18

sE-04-03-12

Agropyron

snithii

Boutefoua

gracilis

Stipa spartea vat:,
curt i seta
Stipa viriduJa
Stipa comata
Boutefoua graciTis

21

sw-28-02-13
sE- 32- 02-

S

HED

AREA
(M'?)

NW-04-03-12

20 and

L]

1-3

22

sw-33-02-13

Iast two
weeks of

June, 1994
third week of
July, 1994
third week of
Jufy, 1994
first week of
Ju1y, 1994

last week of
July, 1994

01430

L47 26

02947
01510
0L27 6

04893

investigations for coflection sites were carried out
an attempt was made to defineate large areas/ however, the
sites estabfished varied in size. The forb species were
continuous over the smalfest sized areas (see Table 1).
Agropyr:on snithii r,¿as found in the largest continuous areas
Figure 3 .1 indicates the relative location of each site
within the west portion of the west bfock of Grasslands
National Park
When

-

Although the above sites have been singled
of simifar size and estimated productivity

out, other sites
exist throughout

the park. Particufarty with respect to Koefería cristata.
4.3 STfE

CHARACTERTSTICS

4.3.L Slope, Aspect and Soi]- Type
Slope, aspect and soil type can inffuence vegetation
composition and performance, In order to describe site
characteristics soil inforrnation was determined for each
site (appendix one). The native grass seed co.lfection sites

covered a

snaller area than the soif polygons described by
the soil survey. Therefore, the coffection sites make up a
small proportion of each soil polygon described in appendix
one, and some of the general slope statenents do not apply
to the exact location of the coflection site.
4.3,2 Species Composítion
See Tables one to twenty tlo, in appendix two for a detaifed
listing of the species sampled rvithin each site. The forb
sites, site one, three, four, thirteen and nineteen, had the
greatest nunber of species. The A. snithii sites, had the
.Ieast amount of species per site.
Kochia scoparia was only
found in the B. graciTis sites. Agropyr:on pectiniforne was
most common within the .4. snithii sites. The non natives
are presented in appendix two as totaf density. An actual
count of each non native within the site was taken, and the

total density

indicate the absolute number of
native plants within each site.
numbel:s

non

Accuracy of the mean percent cover for the target species of
each site was determined (Table two). A sampfe calculation,
and the nunber of sarnples taken at each site, are fisted ín
Appendix three. Tabfe two indicates that forkr species have
the least accurate percent cover nean values. Whereas, the
means obtained for the A, snithii were the nost accurate.
In those sites where the target species took on a nore
patchy growth pattern the accuracy of the mean was reduced;
for exarnple accuracy of the rnean within site one vas I
twenty five percent. The nean percent cover \,r'a s just over

twenty for site one. Therefore, the actuaf
sornewhere between fifteen and twenty six.

mean was

TABLE TWo: Mean Accuracy

Site # and

Species type

of Species Composition
Date of
S pec ies

Ta

CoÍrpos

Mean

ition

sanples
(

1

Thermoos

is rhonbifof ia

2

AqroÐvrôn
3

Thermops

1994

June

is rhonbifoJ ia

Li

une

rget

Species

Percent

)

Cover

02

20.77

(J

Accura cy

of

r

85.25

I

I

30.31

20

May 30

snithíi

Samples

4

June

09

15. q5

23

5

June

10

26.04

28

6

June

10

31. 96

I

July

16

63 .45

9

July 16

67.32

9

July 06

44 33

11

July 06

54 ,13

l2

July

89.24

10

Oxytropis sericea
Koeferia cristata
Koeferia ct:istata
7

Stípa spartea var
curtiseta, viriduLa

Mean

(?)

.

and conata
8

Stipa viridula,
conata

,

spartea var. curtiseta
o

Stipa viridufa, comata
spartea var. curtiseta
10

Stipa spartea var.

curtiseta, viriduLa

and conata
11

Aqropyron

snithii

19

72

June 19.

33 .08

19

-LJ

June

21- .1-'7

t7

Koeferia cristata
Oxvtropis camoestris

22

58

Jvne

22

67 .58

I

15

June

23

33.39

10

76

June

23

36 .61

I2

July

20

100 . 00

4

1B

,Iuly

20

56.13

10

79

July

03

20.96

23

20

July

0B

58.58

f3

2I

July

0B

50

1-9

1L

46 .48

t5

1-4

Stipa spartea var.

curtiseta and viridufa

Koeferia c¡:istata
Koeferia cristata
77

Aqropyron

snithii

Boutefoua qracifis

Oxytropis sericea

Stipa conata, viridufa
and
spartea var. curtiseta
Stipa conata, viriduTa
and
spartea var. curtiseta
22

Bouteloua

gracilis

August

05

The date of sampfing affects species cornposition. Many forb
species have a short lifecycle and may only exist in an area
for a month or two. In late July and August sone species

literally

dry up and blow away

.
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4.3.3

Non NaÈive Species Density

to twenty two in Appendix two for a detaifed
account of the non native species located within each site.
The vegetation survey conpleted in 1994 by Michalsky and
El-1is fisted thirty three non native species found within
the Park (appendix four). Cirsiun undufatum was incl-uded in
the non native density cafcufations; however, it r+as not
indicated on the list of non native species. Therefore, C,
undufatum is a native plant.
See Tabl,es one

4.3.4 Yíe1d Estimatíon
The seed stripper rnalfunctioned and required repairs.
However, before the nachine could be corrected, it ¡yas
necessary to collect Stipa species. As a result Stipa
conata, viridufa, and spartea var, cut:tiseta were coflected
by hand from site seven. Stipa comata and spartea var,
curtiseta l¡ere co.Ilected by hand from site eight, nine,
twenty and twenty one. ^9tipa viridula required further
ripening at the sane ti¡ne S, comata and spartea var,
curtiseta were ripe and ready to dehisce. The seed stripper
became operational l¡hen the Stipa viridu-Za in síte eight,
nine, t\,¡enty, and all target species in site ten and
fourteen were ripe, July 15, 7994. Collection undertaken by
hand woufd have a higher yield than that expected from the
stripper. Table three indicates the area sanpled withín
each site and the weight of the seed colfected.

Collection samples were cleaned, weighed and tested for
viability.
The K. cristata yield weights indicated in Table
three are crude estirnates; the chaff that was the same size
as the seeds cou.ld not be renoved because it \,fas not
discernabfe frorn the seed. Appendix five detaifs the
tetrazoliun findings and viabifity calculations recorded for
each site, Pure live seed (pLS) \,/eight was estimated for
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site/ as indicated in Table three. The percentage of
pure live seed was defined as the percentage of purity
multiplied by the percentage of viable seed and divided by
one hundred. All seed samples except K, cristata were
cleaned to one hundred percent purity and the germination
rate \'¿as deter¡nined by tetrazolíun testing. K, cristata was
subsampled on the basis of weight, because individual seed
could not be separated fron chaff naterial . As a result,
K. cristata seed weíght could not be accurately determined.
Therefore, the weight of PLS per m2, for sites five*, six*,
twefve*, fifteen* and sixteen* are not stated in tabfe
three. Appendix five indicates PLS per g of cÌeaned K,
cristata material
each

.

Yield Estimates for each site except those
indicated with an *. K. cristata yields vr'ere not obtained

TABIE THREE:

Site, Species

and Coffection

Date (1994 )
1

Thernops i s
rhonb i fof ia

Auqust

YieId

kg/ha

(m'?)

weight

of

PLS

kq/ha

# of
PLS

kq,/ha

0263.00

0.0

0

0

3644.00

0.2

0.022

r1 ,316

0224 .00

0.1

0.003

69, 900

0400.00

49 .5

26 .6

12,089 , 250

02

2
Ag

ion
Sanple size

Col f ect

t:opyron

sníthii

Auqust

17

3

Thernops is
rhonb ifoL ia

Auqust

01

4

Oxytrop i s

sericea
June 27

Site/

Species

and Col-lect.ion

Date

(

1994

Collection
Sample size

Yiefd
kg/ha

(m2 )

)

0046.11

4.7

0092 .7 5

.)?

7

0077.91

?Ô I

8

0081. 62

1-7

5

KoeTeria
cr i stata

Julv

of

ght

# of

PLS

PLS

kq/ha

kq/ha

26

6

Koeferia
cr i stata

Julv

wei

26

Stipa conata,
spartea vaÍ,
curtiseta,
vir idu 1a
Jufv 09
Stipa conata,

24 .0

6

.6

II

2,397,809

009s.40

72.3

(ô

I,249

0095.40

1-2.2

7.7

7,s67,835

0229.00

6.2

2.5

r,052

0130.91

r.9

.7

,378 ,427

spartea var.

curtjseta,
viridufa
Jufv 12

and

9

Stipa conata,

, 627

spartea var.

curtiseta,
viridufa
Julv 11

and

10

Stipa conata,
spartea var.

curtiseta,
vi r idu 7a
JuIy 15
11

Agropyron

snithi i

Auqust
L2

,7 08

18

KoeLer ía
cr i stata

Julv

and

25
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Site,

Species

and Collection

Date (1994)

l1ect ion
Sanple Size
co
(

Yield
kg/ha

m')

Weight

of

# of

kq/ha

Pts
kg/ha

PLS

0400.00

2L .6

9.3

7

,785,000

74

0345.56

20 .3

11 .5

2

,220 ,508

15

0057.77

'))

0105.31

7

0268.18

37.L

28.2

8,292,947

0070.49

0.2

0.002

6

0400.00

10.8

3.8

r,730,455

0018,02

35.1

20 .5

8

13

Oxytrop i s
ser i cea

July

08

Stipa spartea
vat.
curtiseta,
and viridu-Za
Jufv 08
Koeler i a
cr i stata

JuLv

27

16

Koef eria
cr i stata

Jt:.Iv

27

1-7

Agropyron

snithi i

August

16

18

Bout efoua

,667

graciTis

Auqust

22

19

Oxytrop i s

sericea
June 29
20

Stipa conata,

,2r3 , 400

spartea var.

curtiseta,
viridufa
July 10

and
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Site, Species

and Coffection

Date

(

1994

Sanple Size
(m')

)

11

Stipa

Colfectíon
0023.

Bs

Yield
kg/ha

Weight

of

PLS

zô - I

kq/ha
r7 .5

0.4

0.001

comata,

#of
PLS
kq /ha
7

,965 ,096

spartea var,

curtiseta,
viridufa
Julv 10

and

Boutefoua

0096.46

5,000

graciTis

Auqust

4.4

19

coNcl,usroN

The phenology observations aflowed the calculation of
Growing Degree Days (cDD) which provide another estimation
of flower and seed maturation times, for the eight species
studied, The phenological information was prepared with an

attempt to make it generally appticable to the collection
sites delineated. The coflection sites were described based
on their sÌope, aspect and soil type, Species composition
and non native species density were cornpiled for each site.
Target species harvest samples were colfected from each site
and yield estimates \,¿ere prepared. The yieÌds ranged from
zero to fifty kglha; O. sericea had the highest yield.
After the PLS calcuÌations were completed the yields ranged
from zero to twenty eight kg pLs/ha. Agt opyro¡ s¡nithij had
the highest weighted PLS yield. Six grass and one O.
sericea site produced over ten kg pLs/ha. The nu¡nber of
seeds per PLS kg was a.lso cafculated. The yield estirnates
provide vafuable information concerning the seed
productivity of the nixed grass prairie in Grasslands
Nationa] Park.
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5.0 DrscussloN
5.1

PHENOLOGY

The ffowering period of Oxytropis set:icea arld Thermopsis
rhonbifolia within crasslands Nationaf park during 1994 lra s
consistent with that found by Budd and Campbetl (1959). The
work undertaken by Budd and Canpbell (1959) concentrated on
flowering and did not include seed maturation dates.
Moreover/ the articfe does not mention any of the six
dominant grass specíes which tqere the focus of this study.
Beaubien and Johnson (1-994) noted that T. rhonbifofia
ffov¡ered between May 05 and 17 which is consistent with the
information gathered in the park during 1994. The other
phenologicaÌ studies mentioned in chapter two, Russefl
(1962), Criddle (1-927) and Calto\,¡ et af. (1992) did not

incfude any of the species which are the focus of thìs
document

.

There were differences in morphofogical development within
the park. The phenoÌogÍcal quadrats displayed flowering and
seeding dates that were either before or slightly after
those shown in other areas of the park. As stated in
chapter two differences in morphotogical development \^/ere
attributed to temperature rather than pïecipitation.
The
temperature differences associated with south oï north
facing sfopes, or areas with no aspect ìrave therefore caused
the divergence.

5.1,1 crowing Degree Days
Frank and Hofmann (1989) calculated conparabte cDD's to the
accumulations obtained within this document, however, the
former undertaking only amassed the cDD until the three or
five feaf stage and flowering or seed maturation
caÌcufations were not included. Davidson and Campbell
(1983) found the average cDD required for anthesis of
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Triticun aestivum to be seven hundred, which is much less
than that calculated for A, snithii - seventeen hundred.
Ho\,/ever / the other grass species observed within Grasslands
National Park had GDD's bett¡een eight hundred and nine
hundred. Anthesis within the ,4. snithii phenology quadrat
occurred over a three week period. Tt was dífficult
to
ascertain if the anthers were stifl active or just stuck to
the spike. If the anthers had released their pollen but
remained on the culn this may have led to an inaccurate
observation of anthesis. Ho\,rever / anthesis was not
initiated rqithin the phenology quadrat until eleven hundred
GDD, which in itseff was much later than that found for
Triticun aestivum. rn addition, A. snithü anthesis øas
r,,¡itnessed a month earlier in drier or sloped focations.
Davidson and Campbeff (1983) determined that the soft dough
stage of Triticun aestivun required an average of efeven
hundred cDD. Beaubien and ,fohnson (1994) found ?.
rhonbifofia reached fulf ffower at five hundred cDD. This
figure was very cfose to that índicated in the resuÌts
section of this document - five hundred cDD. The cDD
calcufations \{ere undertaken using similar forrnulas in all
cases stated above.

5.2 COLLECTION TIMTNG
Both legumes, S. conata, viridufa and Stipa spat tea var.
cut:tiseta, K. cristata, and P, sandbergii mature after
approximately twelve hundred cDD. Stipa spartea var.
curtiseta was not incfuded in the phenological component of
the study. However, thls type of Stipa occurs liberally
throughout the Park and its omission during the planning
stages of the research constitutes an oversight. The
phenology of P. sandbergii was documented because it
occurred in the same quadrat as S. conata and K. cristatal

and compiling the informatíon did not involve a significant
amount of tíme. Poa sandbergii was not intended to be part
of the research and no collection sites were defineated.

In order to determine appropriate harvest periods, an
analysis of dehiscence \^/a s necessary. The folÌowing
indicates date of compÌete dehiscence as compared to
accumulatêd

cDD

Spec i es

P. sandbergii
S. viridufa
S. comata

:

Dehiscence
September 26, L994

August 07,
Auqust 05,

Accum.

GDD

257 6

]-99 4

17 38

7994

1700

At the end of the study period, September 30, 1-gg4 K.
Ct:istata was approximately seventy percent dehisced, and B.
gTacifis was less than one percent dehisced . Agropyron
snithii did not dehisce during the time frame of the study.
Oxytropis sericea never technicalfy dehisced; the pods
opened at their terminus by July IO, 1994 and rernained that
way throughout the study. The majority of the O. Sericea
seeds were retained within the pods during tìris time.
Pfants within the O. seJ:iCea phenology quadrat matured July
72t a994. However/ in other areas where the plant was
growing in Ìarger clusters, the naturity date was a week or
two prior to tlìat experienced within the phenoÌogy quadrat.
As a resuft this legume can be coffected during the last
week of June, based on the 1994 coffection results.
Thernopsis rhonbifofia did not fully mature within the park
during the summer of 7994. The seeds should be simiÌar to
the size of a garden wariety pea (Dean Nernberg, peïsonal
communication) . Whereas/ those collected were much smalfer
than pepper corns. Therefore, maturation date can not be
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estimated from the 1994 findings.
Coffection tining becornes a real issue during the middle of
.Tuly or approximately twefve hundred cDD. Although it
takes the ,gtipa plants three weeks to completefy dehisce,
half the seed is gone within two weeks. During this perÍod
Stipa becornes a priority;
no other species dehisces as
quick.Iy. As soon as the material is ripe, collection shoufd
commence. All three Stipa species have approximateÌy the
same phenology. However/ during the 1994 collections,
S,
conata and S, Spartea var, curtiseta were ripe within a
particular site while S, vitidufa was stilI somewhat green,
especially towards the bottom of the spike. S, Spartea vat:.
curtiseta have large, relatively heavy seeds and dehisce
readily.
Therefore S. spartea var, curtiseta sites demand
priority within the colfection time allotted for: Stipa.
subsequently, S. comata and then S. viridufa collection
coufd be undertaken. Within the stated framework the sites
that appear most productive during that year should be
coffected first; to ensure a lat:ge overall yield.
Koeferia cristata matures at approximately twelwe ltundred
GDD, however dehiscence does not follow quickly.
The culms
turn red and then yef lo\.v/golden and anytime after this point
the seeds can be collected.
Therefore, after the collection
of Stipa has been completed I{.cristata sites shoufd be
monitored for coÌlection readíness. Agropyt:on smitåjj and
B. gracilis mature at approximately the same time; during
the third week in August or after two thousand cDD. Neither
species readily dehisced during the 1994 season. The
anecdotal information collected during the 1994 season
indícated that different sites exhibited different
phenologícal conditions. Drier sites tended to dehisce
before north facing or relatively moist locations.

Therefore, coflection priorities
on the harvest sites identified.

coufd be formufated based

5.2.1 CoJ-lêction Timing of Sites Delineatecl
Afthough sequence of ripening may vary from year to year;
the 1994 experience revealed the foffowing timing framework.
Site four and nineteen shoufd be collected first, during the
fast week of June. SiLe thirteen should be monitored and
expected to mature concurrentfy with the Stipa species,
Stipa sites shoufd be harvested first; site fourteen, site
ten, and seven woufd be targeted initially.
These sites
have the largest percent cover of S, spartea var. cu):tiseta,
Coflection of site tv¡enty and twenty one should occur
subsequently. Harvest of S. viridu_Za sites, eight and nine
could then occur. Koeferia cristata shoufd be targeted for
coffection next. The largest K, cristata sites should be
coflected init.iafly,
as indicated in Tabfe four.
Neither B, graciTis or A, snithij dehisced readily during
the 1994 season; and both matured at approximately the same
time. Howeveri l,iheeler and Hiff (7957), indicated that when
B. graciTis matures it slìatters rapidly.
Therefore B,
gtaacifis colfections should be completed if the seed has
matured. Site eighteen woufd be the first B, gt:aciLis sil-e
to harvest; site twenty two wouÌd foflow. Although A.
snithii generally does not shatter, site seventeen did
dehisce more readiÌy than any other .4. smjthii site.
This
site is aÌso relatively large and was a prolific seed
producer during 1994. Therefore, after B. graciTis
collections are completed site seventeen shouÌd be monitored
for harvest readiness. Site eleven and two would be
targeted next. Another option with respect to A. s¡nithj j is
to harvest the foffowing spring. Depend.ing on weather
conditions and time conslderations Â. snithii can be feft
for an early spring collection.
The seeds of T. rhombifofia
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did not mature within crasslands Nationaf park during
and therefore a collection date was not determined.
TABI.E FOUR!

1994

Coffection time estimations for each site
delineated based on 1994 collection dates and observations.
SITE

COLLECTTON TTME

NUMBER

SPECTES

WEEK

MONTH

4

O, set:icea
O. sericea

4th
4th

Jun e

Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
Stioa so-

2nd

JrÌl\,

2nd

Ju 1v

2nd

Ju

2nd

Ju 1v

2nd

Jul

2nd

Juf

2nd

,Ju.I y

2nd

.fufy
,fuÌy

l9
14
10
7

20
27
8
9

13

Stipa so.
O, campestris

3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

11

t{. cristata
t(, cristata
I{. cristata
K. cristata
K. crístata
B. qracilis
B. graciTis
A. snithii
A. snithii

2

A. snithii

3rd

15
L6
5

6
1-2

1B

22

t7

rrl
3 rrl
3 rrl
3 rrl
rrl
3

3

June

Ju

lv

ly

Ju.Iy

ulv
Jufy
,f

Auqust
Auqust
August
Auqust
Auqust

5.3 SITE DELTNEATTON
Delineating coffection sítes was a difficuft
Productive, unifor¡n areas were not large in
However/ personal communications with Dean
indicated that the size of collection sites
consistent with his harvested sit-es.

task.
most cases.
Nernberg

delineated were

Although twenty two sites have been identified, many other
similar sites exist.
fn terms of area, no other larger
sites were focated, however, many additional sites exist
with simiÌar or marginally lower productivity and
uniformity.
Particulary with respect t-o K. cristata and afl
the ,Stipá species.
Other A. snithii sites that were not
defineated were refatively small in size. Ho\^/ever, the size
of site seventeen could be increased immensely if some .A.
pectinifot:ne were eradicated. Many additional areas of B.
gracifis exist \,rithin the west block, however these sites
may be .Iess unif orm.
lvloreover/ weather patterns play a role in changing the
species composition of an area. Spring and early summer
rains favour cool season qrasses and wouLd result in a
larger species composition of K. cristata, Stipa sp. and .1 .
Snithii (Perry, L976). Late summer rains encourage the
development of warm season grasses and a higher percent
cover of B, graciTis may resu.lt. Although tvrenty tt^/o sites
have been deÌineated as uniform and productive; the coverage
of the sites is not static from year to yeaï. Dean Nernberg
(personaf communication, 7994 ¡ indicated that difference¡s in
dominant vegetation cover do manifest themsefves over a
period of seasons. A reconnaissance is required each year
to ascertain candidate sites for the cuïrent season.

5.4 SITE

CÍIARACTERTSTTCS

5.4.1 Species Composition
As indicated above, the dominant cover can fluctuate with
moisture regime. Moreover/ many of the forb species exist
for very short periods. Spring flowering forbs wiÌl not be
detectable during late summer and the vegetation of early
fafl forbs is not present durlng spring and summer. As a
result/ the species composition findings reffect the season
during which the sampfes were taken. Species not mentioned
in the species composition, appendix two, may occur in the
area but were undetected at the time of sampling.
5.4.2 Non Natíve Species Density
One of the most common non native plants \.ras Ag|opyron
pectinif oJ.me (crested \úheatgrass); it is readiÌy discernable
in early spring when it is the only green vegetation. Later
on in the season it is easy to miss as it blends in with .4.
snitllii;
especially in productive sites with many tall
cufms. Therefore an early spring visit to aLl sites woufd
l¡e usefuÌ to ascertain non native focation and eradicate norì
native species. ithe other prevalent non native, \,r'ithin some
sites, was l{ochia scoparia (summer cypress). This non
native plant occurred in t\,r'o or three patches in site tt¡enty
two. The patches wouÌd require cìtemicaf or mechanicaf
treatment to eradicate the non native pfants before
collection occurred. Mefifotus officinafis
( svreet cÌover)
rras found in a few sites and should afso be removed prior to
harvest.
ft v,'ould not be practical to attempt eradication of
Taraxacum officinafis
(dandelion) , SiLene noctiffora (night
flowering caLch fly) ot: Polygonun avicufare (doorweed )
Taraxacum officinafis
is fow growing and finished seeding
before the commencement of grass seed collection.
Sil,ene
.
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noctif f ora was not common. l,lhereas, site seventeen \^/as
scattered \¿¡it}:' Pofygonum aviculare. This species gïo\{s
close to the ground and its seeds would not be anticipated
in a grass harvest. Furthermore, the process of eradicatÍng
a species complex with native and introduced eÌements would
damage the .4. snithii
found in site seventeen. The other
non native species noted in appendix two was Cirsiun
undufatum. Ho\,r'ever / this plant \.vas not considered a non
native species by Michalsky and Eflis (1994).
5.4 ,3 Seed co]-].ection
A colÌection sample was harvested from each site during the
1994 season. CoÌfecting seed in situ is advantageous
compared to purchasing commercial cuftivars because of the

naturaf adaptations that are inherent in the seeds
coffected. This attitude is echoed throughout the
literature.
John Morgan (personaf communication) stated
that the first requirement of a restoration project is to
identify native grass sites suited for seed collection.
Romo and Lawrence (1990) indicated that it is preferable to
obtain seeds from locations in juxtaposition, as an ecotype
of a species may be competitive in one location and not in
another. Moreover, undertaking restoration using native
seeds coffected within the park is congruent with parks
Canada policy of maintaining ecosystem integrity( parks
Canada, 7994)

.

The coffection

technique used during the 1994 season did not
harvest totaf seed productivity.
As the samples were beÍng
stripped and propelfed into the affixed bag, many seeds were
not caught by the seed stripper apparatus. This is
especially true for the .4. snithii located in site
seventeen. Therefore, as Dean Nernberg (personal
communication) noted it is not possibfe to harvest totaf
productivity.
This phenomenon has implications when
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implementing the Alberta Plant Councifs recommendations

.

5.4 .4 Yield

Stipa conata yields obtained in crasslands National païk in
1994 were consistent with those experienced by Enviroscapes
in Lethbridge/ Alberta. However, B. gracilis, K, cristata
and S, viridufa were well below the highest yields colLected
by Enviroscapes and Prairie Habitats in Manitoba (John
Morgan, personaf communication, 7994). Wheeter and Hill
(1957) concluded that B, gÌ:acif iS harvests are fow if there
is a dearth of rainfaff the month prior to harvest. ithe
meteorofogical records indicated there vr'as very líttIe
moisture received in the park area during the month of Juty
or August 1994. Therefore, higher yields coufd be expected
from the stands locâted in the park/ in subsequent years
¡¿ith better growing conditions.
During the 1994 season the yiefd at site ten couÌd have been
doubfe v/hat \,/a s collected.
The seed stripper maÌfunctioned
when Stipa was mature and site ten was not co.llected unti]
its second week of maturity. An estimated fifty percent
dehiscence occurred before the stripper became operational
.

5.5 SEEDING RATES
The seeding rates reported in chapter two vr'ere analyzed
befow, making use of the seed weights acquired in crassfands
National Park during the 1994 season (appendix five).
fn
order to achieve a cover of e.Leven pÌants per m, after the
first season of growth, the Launchbaugh and O\,rensby (Ig7O),
formula discussed in chapter two indicated a seeding rate of
over three million PLS per hectare (366 pLS/m2 x 10/000/ # of
seeds per kg). Seeding rates for the native grass species
found within the park were cafcufated befow, based on
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the Launchbaugh and
S.
S.
A.
S.
B.

Owensby (1970) formula:

species
Kg plslha
spartea var. curtiseta (7L6t279.07 pure seed/kg) 3I .47
viridula (520,833.00 pure seed/kg)
7 .03
snithii (392,156.86 pure seed/kg)
9.33
conata (384,615.38 pure seed/kg)
9.52
gracilis (4,347,826.L pure seed/kg)
0.84

The average seeding rate based on the seed weights used in
the above five cafculations was tv¡elve kq plSlha. Seeding
rates were increased by Launchbaugh and Owensby (1970) to
obtain sixteen plants per m' after the first growing season.

In order to achieve approximately thirty peïcent more
coverage an average seeding rate of six hundred pLS per m2
was necessary. Therefore the seeding rates needed to be
doubfed in order to produce the increased coverage.
Nernberg (1994) seeded mixed grass species at a seeding rate
of twefve kg of PLS per hectare under dry land conditions.
Moreover, .fohn Morgan (personal communication) suggested
seeding at a rat€! of at feast twenty two kg per hectare in
dry areas. Likewise, Vince petherbridge (personal
communication) seeded at a rate of fifteen kg per hectare
in the vicinity of Lethbridge, Alberta. The fast two
seeding rates refer to cleaned seed, however pLS \,r'ere not
given.
Ducks Unlimited (DU) has adopted a seeding rate of just over
two million PLS per hectare for dry soiÌ conditions. Using
the seed weights found in appendix five, and the DU seeding
rate/ the following rates were determined for the gïasses

cofÌected vithin
of 1994:

crassfands Nationaf park durlng the

summer

Spec i es

S. spartea var, curtiseta
S. viridula
A. snithii
S. conata
B. gracifis

Kq PLSlha
18.64
4

.I3

s. s
5.68
O.s

The average seeding rate based on the Ducks Unlimited
formula was seven kg pls/ha. Seeding rates derived frorn the

formulation were approximately haÌf those calcuÌated
using Launchbaugh and Owensby's 1970 formufa. Tìte low
viability
and weight associated with the B, gracilis
colfected during 1994 reduces the seeding rate weight of
this species. The seed weight of K. cristata was not
determined during the 1994 season and a seedinq rate for
this species was not calcuÌated.
DU

The seeding rates discussed above were summarizerl:
Sou

rc e

Seeding Rate

Launchbaugh and Owensby (1970)

Nernberg (L994)
Morgan (personal communication)
Petherbridge (personal communication)
Wark (personal communication)

11.69 kq plslha
12. O0 kg plslha
22.00 kg/ha
15.00 kg/ha
6.89 kq plslha

The average of the five seedlng rates was fourteen kg
PLS/ha. For the purposes of the feasibility
study conducted
below an average seeding rate of fourteen kg pLS per hectare
was adopted. The Launchbaugh and Owensby (1970) work was
carried out in the state of Kansas which may have more moist

conditions than those experienced in crassÌands National
Park. Therefore, the fourteen kg pLS average seeding rate,
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alluded to above, may be higher, rather than lower than that
required in the Park. Brent Wark (peïsonal communication)
and Launchbaugh and Owensby (1970) both indicated that
seeding rates reduce under dry land conditions.
Brent Wark (personal communication) emphasized the use of
PLS numbers when planting native seed. Native seed is
expensive and knowing a more accurate seeding rate increases
the success of the restoïation project while minimizing
costs. Alf of the seeding rates obtained appÌy to a drill
method of seeding, and to a monocu.lture pfanting of the
particu.lar species.

5.6 FEASIBILITY OF RESTORAEION USTNG COLLECTED SEED
To evaluate the feasibility
of collecting native seed for
the restoration of the park, the amount of seed required was
established, an estimation of the seed source was also
compfeted, and a time frame for the undertaking \,ras devised.
5.6.1 Seed Requireil
The amount and t.ype of seed necessary for the restoration
Grasslands National Park were analyzed.

ot

5.6.1.a Amount of Seeal RequiTect
Seedinq rates for native grass species have been
experimented with and documented by Launchbaugh and Owensby
(1970) and acquired through personal communications with
four experienced individuals.
The weights obtained from the
cofÌections made at crassÌands National park during 1994
were app1ied to the formulas used by Launchbauglì and owensby
(1970) and Brent Wark (personal communication) . The
calculat.ions and three other seeding rates appear in section
5.5. The average seeding rate was fourteen kg pLS per
hectare. The seeding rate was low for B. gracitis because
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the seed co.lf ected ín 1994 rvas only one percent viable and
very light weight. The seeding rate for S, spartea var,
cut:tiseta was also relatively high, this phenornenon may be
attributed to the seed weight. S, spartea var. curtiseta
was a much heavier seed than the other species and as such
greater weight was required.

a

Although the seeding rates vary, refer to section 5.5, a
rate of fourteen kg PLS per hectare was adopted as an
approxirnation for the purposes of this study. Therefore,
this rate was used to cafcufate the anount of seed required
to restore the cultivated areas within crasslands National
Park. Approximately five hundred and forty hectares of
cuftivated fand exists within the current holdings of the
park (Michalsky and Eflis, L994). Consequentfy, at a
seeding rate of fourteen kg pLS per hectare eight thousand
kg of PLS are required.
In order to cafculate the number of seeds required by the
Park the Ducks Unlimited formufa (Brent Wark, personaf
communication) was followed. Ducks Unlimited undertakes
restoration within the Canadian mixed grass prairie,
whereas, the Launchbaugh and Owenslly (1970) formuÌa was
devised for primarily talÌ grass species in the state of
Kansas. Two milfion seeds were required per hectare,
therefore, the Park would require one billion seeds.
5.6.Lb
Type of Seecl Requiredl
Four hundred and fifty of the five hundred and forty
cuftivated hectares occur within the Upland Vegetation
Landscape Unit (Michalsky and Ellis,
a994). The vegetation
survey divided the Upland Vegetation Landscape Unit into
five vegetation types or associations. The t\,/o most conmon
are the S, conata - B. gracilis and the ,9, conata - B.
gracifis - A. snithü vegetat.ion types. K. cristata,
S.
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spartea var. cuÌtiseta and S. viridufa occur as prevalent
grass species within the above mentioned vegetation types.
Therefore, the six dominant native grass species mentioned
in the introductory chapter are the species required for the
restoration of t.he majority of the park. The remaining
approximately ninety cultivated hectares occur on riparian
areas. Howeveri the native vegetation adjacent to the river
has been changed as a resuft of agïiculturaf practices and
the original species compos ition is not k nol,rn ( Michalsky and
Elfis, L994 )
.

5.6.2 Seed Source Evaluation
The seed resource wÍthin crasslands National park was
evafuated on the following criteria: rninimum harvestable
yiefd, the yields obtained during the 1994 season, the
potentiaÌ of increased colfection site area, and the
frequency of productive years.
5,6.2.a Minimum Harvestable yie].al
Brent Wark (personal communication) stated that only
relatively high yielding flelds warrant coffection.
Based
on information gathered from Ducks Unfimited coltections and
the productivity experienced in the park durinq 1994 the
mlnimum harvestable yield was determined to be ten kg pLS
per hectare for the purposes of this study. A minimum
harvestable yield in terms of numbet of pLS r^/a s afso
calculated. Ten kq PLS was divided by the average weight of
each species (derived from the 1994 study results found in
appendix five) in order to determine the minimum harvestable
yiefd based on number of pLS;
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# PLSlha

Spec i es

A. snithii
S. viridufa

3,846,1,54

S, spartea var, curtiseta
S. conata
B. gracilis

I,I49,425

5,

3

263 , L58

,846 ,754

50,000,000

5.6.2,b cTass].ands National park 1994 yiêlds
The research undertaken during the summer of Ig94 delineated
seventeen native grass seed coflection sites.
However, only
six sites produced over ten kg or the equivafent in number
of PLS per hectare:
site

species

7
8
14
L7
20
2L

Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
Stipa sp.
A. snithii
stipa sp.
Stipa sp.

Kg PLS/ha

24
11
11
2g
20
17

it of PLSlha
6,31_8,42a

2,397,gog
2,220 ,5OB

9,292,94I
I

,21_3 , 4OO

7,96s,096

for numb¡er of pl,s per hectare were obtained
from table three. These productive sites produced an
average of eíghteen kg or just under six million pLS per
hectare. Coflectivety, these sites covered three llectares.
Therefore, if the totaf area of alf productive defineated
sites were collected during the 1994 season, fifty six kg or
eighteen milfion PLS coufd have been harvested.
The cafculations

If it had afso been a productive year for K. cristata and B,
gTacifis an additional sixty kg per hectare could have been
harvested from defineated sites. This figure wâs arrived at
using yields of twe.lve kg per hectare, obtained in the
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Lethbridge, Af berta at:ea . The average \,reight of a K,
cristata seed was not determined during the 1994 study, and
equivalent number of PLS per hectaïe is not avaifabfe for
this species.
Moreover, if the co.llection of site ten had
occurred a week in advance of the 1994 harvest date an
estimated flfteen kg PLS per hectare coufd have been
collected, which is twice the 1994 yield weight. At fifteen
kg PLS per hectare, site ten would have produced seven kg
PLS. Consequently/ one hundred and twenty kg pLS could have:
been coffected from the delineated sites.
5.6.2.c Potential Collection Sites and yie].ds
Potential for additlonaf collection site delineation was
identified.
Just over half of the area within the \{est
block of the Park was investigated for collection sites.
Productive sites were identified and information concerning
the surrounding vegetation v¡as noted. While establishing
sites during the 1994 season it was often difficult
to
differentiate a productive, uniform site fTom the
surrounding vegetation. Tlìis was particularly the case in
the vicinity of the I{. ct istata sites.
Based on
observations made during the 1994 season/ ten times the area
that \.va s delineated as productive K. cristata area could
have been demat:cated as sites.
Additional Stipa sp,
focations were noted while hiking throughout the area during
Lhe 1994 season; the productive, uniform area was estinated
to be five times that deÌineated. In addition, if weed
treatment were undertaken the size of sit.e seventeen v¡as
estimated to increase by three times. T\.vo additional B.
gracifis sites were also noticed, however, time was not
availabfe to sample and collect from these sites. With
these augmentations the amount. of productive uniform sites
within the area surveyed during the 1994 season increased:

Spec

ies

Stipa sp.
K. cristata
A. snithii

(site 17 )
A. snithii
B. graciTis

1994 area
(ha)

Es

t imated

Additional
Area (ha)

Total

2

I

10

4

36

40

1.5

4.5

6

3

3

1

2

Sixty one hectares of productive land were either delineated
or estimated during the 1994 season. In 1994, the sites
that produced over ten kg per hectare, yielded an average of
eighteen kg or just under six million pLS per hectare. If
lighter seeded K, cristata or B, graciJis produced a
harvestable yield, the weight woufd be approximatefy t\,¡efve
kg per hectare (Petherbridge, personal communication)
Therefore, an average harvestabte yield of fifteen kg per
hectare combined rqith the sixty one hectares that have lleen
delineated or estimated create an anlicipated yiefd of nine
hundred fifteen kg pLS. Equivalent number of pLS per
Ìrectare was not avaiÌabfe for the lighter weighted seeds,
which did not produce harvestabfe yields during the 1994
study. The anticipated yield would occur during those years
tlìat offered favourabfe growing conditions for each species.
.

Michalsky and E.Itis (1994) outfined ten different Ìandscape
units in their vegetation survey of Grasslands National
Park. Almost all the grass sites detineated were located orr
the Upfand Vegetation Landscape Unit, of which fifteen
thousand hectares occur throughout the park. The only
defineated site that did not occur on tlìe Upfand Vegetation
Landscape Unit \,¡a s the most productive A, snithii site which
was located on a Valley crassland Vegetation Landscape Unit,
of which seven thousand hectares occur throughout the park.
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The vast âmount of hectares within these t\.,r'o Landscape Units

point out excellent potentia.I for identifying additional
collection sites.
Especiaffy in areas not surveyed during
the 1994 season.
The most easterly locations within the west bfock were not
evafuated for grass seed colfection potential during 1994

(east of the Ecotour road). Moreover/ the east block of the
Park was not investigated.
Together these areas compose
over one haff of the Parkrs fand base.
5.6.2.cl Frequency of Prodluctive years
In a drought year seed production may not occur. Kruger
(1994) indicated that many native grass species will only
produce seed under €lxcef fent moisture conditions; \,Jithout
the required moisture seed head formation may not be
adequat.e, for a harvestable yield.
Conversefy, Dean
Nernberg (personaf comrnunication) stated that stands of
native grass have produced harvestabfe yields during drought
years near Last Mountain Lake, Saskatchewan.
Atmospheric Environment Service devised a modef to correfate
the yield of Tt:iticun aestivun (wheat) and moisture
conditions (precipitation and evaporation). The modeÌ
compiled data from seventy grid points across the Canadian
prairies between L925 Lo 1980, and indicated Lhat a drought
occurs six out of every fifty three years (Environment
Canada, 1986). Environment Canada (1988) indicated that an
extreme drought year in Saskatchev¡an yields twenty five
percent of a normaf T. aestivum harvest. In addition,
Environment Canada (1988) stated that global warming
increased drought frequency and severity.
This information
was used as a proxy to anticipate drought years in
Grasslands Nationaf Park. As a resuÌt over a twenty year
period three years were postulated to be drought years.
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During these years native grass seed harvests may not occur.
5.6.3 Time Frame ApproximaÈion
Native grasses require moisture at specific times during
their morphological devefopment to ensure a good seed set.
Although drought estimates can be made/ it was not possibfe
to predict the frequency of harvestable years. I,lhereas, the
absolute number of harvestable years required to amass the
amount of seed necessary to restore the cuftivated areas
within the Park, can be projected. In order to formuÌate a
time frame for the coffection of eight thousand kg or one
billion PLS; the determination of feasibte colfection
quantities was assessed, the environmental impact of
harvests was considered, and the calculations necessary to
determine the time frame for the restoration of Grassfands
Nationaf Park \,r'ere calcuÌat ed
.

5.6.3.a Feasible Co]-].ect.ion OuanÈities
Coflicutt and Morgan (1993) collected two hundred kq of big
bfuestem (Andropogon gerardi¡ over a period of four days.
During the period of June to October, 1990, CoÌÌicutt and
I'forgan collected three hundred kg. The undertaking required
approximateÌy sixty person days; most of the time \,r'a s spent
in hand collecting small quantities of various forbs and
grasses from the wild. Therefore, the cofÌection of nine
hundred fifteen kg PLS of native grass seed calcufated in
section 5.6.2. c woufd be within feasibfe limits with regard
to tíme and labour over the course of a growing season.
Mechanized coÌlections v/ouf d not be anticipated for the six
dominant grass species which \,¡ere the focus of this study.
5.6.3.b Environmental tmpact of Harvests
The Àlberta Pfant Councit (1994) suggêsted that only fifty
percent of the seed production within a stand should be
harvested. Moreover/ a stand shou.Id only be harvested every
a4

other year. Dean Nernberg (personal communication)
indicated that native grass harvests using seed strippers
rarely harvest more than fifty percent of the total stand
productivlty.
The variability
of stand height, weather
conditions, and maturity of each cufm make a perfect
colfection very difficult.
5.6.3 . c Time Frame Calculations
Eight thorìsand kg or one bif.Iion pLS was found to be
necessary to restore tlìe cuftivated areas within Grassfands
National Park. It \,¡a s estabfished in section 5,6.2.c that
sixty one hectares of productive land existed within the
Park. The productive land couÌd produce nine hundred
fifteen kg PLS during a harvestal:rle year. ft was not
possibfe to calculate an equivalent number of pLS per kg.
However, a productive native grass stand sìrouf d only be
harvested every other year. Therefore, thirty hectares
could be harvested each year. This would yield four hundred
fifty kq PLS each harvestab.le year; based on an average
harvestabfe rate of fifteen kg pLS per hectare.
Consequentfy, to amass eight thousand kgr pl-s/ eighteen
l-rarvestable years would be required.
The foregoing information was prepared using the resource
base associated \.víth tlìe west portion of the west block of
the Park. Additiona] coÌÌection sites coufd be delineated
in the east portion of the west block and the east bfock.
Although eighteen harvestabfe years have been calculated,
further reconnaissance and experlence coufd reduce this
horizon.

5.7 NATIVE GRASS SEED COLLECTION STRATEGY
A strong case has been made for the existence of sufficient
seed resources within crasslands National park. To fulfif
the last objective of the study a collection strategy for
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native grass seed was prepared. The stïategy incfuded
consideration of where to collect, \,/hen and \,r'hat to colfect,
colfection site preparation, storage and processing.
Investigations for additionaf sites were recommended. At
beginning of each season reconnaissance of kno\,Jn siles and
determination of additional locations should occur. During
May and June a minimum of thirty productive, uniform
hectares, that were not harvested during the previous
season / should be located.
yields will result when colÌection timing alfuded to
in section 5.2 is folÌowed. Each year's harvest will depend
on productivity of the vegetation; an attempt should be made
to collect seeds from all dominant grass species.
Forb
colf ections, r,¡hich wou.Id occur on a smaller scale could be
undertaken throughout the season. year1y records of
coflection site, yield and coffection date shoufd be kept.
Maximum

Moreover/ in order to exclude non native seeds in the
harvest, sites shoufd be inspected during the spring of each
year and again just before harvest. The non natlve species
can be sprayed out with glyphosate or physically removed.
Agropyt on pectinif ot:ne may require two or more chemical
applications.
An inspection a week or two before
anticipated harvest date is important to assess if further
weed control is required.
A building for the storage of coflection equipment and seeds
is necessary. hmediately after a harvest the seed must be
spread lo dry in an open ventiÌated shed. The buifding
could also be used to store cotlection equipment and the
processed seed. Seed shoufd be stored in a dry, cool
]ocation in containers that aïe seafed to protect the seeds
from atrnospheric moisture and rodents. The park \¡/iIf have
to f ormu.late a seed processing strategy.
B6

6.0

CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATTONS

6.1

CONCTUSTON

Restoration of five hundred forty hectares of cuf tj,vated
land within Grasslands National park has been identifíed as
a major managenent issue for Grassfands National park. A
native grass seed source must be identified as an initiaf
step in the restoration process. The potential for native
grass seed harvests within the park was examined. The
acquisition of native grass seed was the primary purpose of
this undertaking; two early sprÍng legumes were afso
studied. The native grasses required for seed colfection
did not grow uniformly throughout the paÌk. A good
coffection site provided efficient harvesting and \^/a s
composed of productive uniform vegetation. In order to
assess seed availability within the park, target species
collection sites were identified. Twenty two sites were
described on the basis of their species composition, non
native species density, and estimated harvest yield. In
addition, observations \,¿ere recorded indicating other
potentiaf colfection areas within the surveyed portion of
the west block. A phenologicaf record of the target species
was also recorded. The information gathered provided insight
into the question of whether the park harbours sufficient
resources to fuel a restoration project,
The results obtained were compaïed to the
Documentation on the ecology of the area,

fiterature.
the phenology of

the targeted species, the sources of native grass seed and
the seeding rates utilized in other restoration projects,
was summarized. The six dorninant grasses involved in the
undertaking \,¡er e Agropyron snithii, Koeferia cristata, Stipa

conata, S, spartea var. curtiseta, S. viridufa, and
Boutefoua graciTis. The two forb species investigated were
Oxytropis sericea and Themopsis rhonbifofia.
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The phenology was documented and cafcufated to crowing
Degree Days (cDD) that will provide a guideline for future
harvests. The growing conditions experienced within the
Park during 1994 provided high yields of Stipa sp. and A.
snithii. Boutefoua graciTis and K. cristata did not produce
harvestable yields during 1994. The variabitity of native
grass seed production during 1994 was an indication of the
fluctuations that can be expected from year to year.
Only sites which prornise a relativety high yield would be
harvested during any particular year. The productive
portions of the mixed grass prairie within crasslands
National Park could be expected to produce an average
harvest of fifteen kg per hectare, during a season with
favourable growing conditions. Sixty one hectares of

productive native grass collection sites were identified, or
postulated from 1994 observations. Therefore, during a year
with favourable growing conditions/ over nine hundred k9 of
native grasses could be harvested.
The information gathered cufminated in a feasibility
undertaking that compared the seed requirements of
Grassfands Nationaf Park and the seed resources avaifable.
The seeding rates obtained from a variety of sources
indicated that an average plantíng of fourteen kg pLS per
hectare \{as necessary. Therefore, Grasslands Nationaf park
required eight thousand kg PLS to conplete the restoration
of five hundred forty hectares. The Afberta Native plant
Council indicated that an native grass stand should not be
harvested every year it produces. Consequently, although
sixty one hectares have been estimated as prospective
collection sites, only thirty heclares could be harvested
during any one season. Based on the area that has breen
identlfled or postulated as a colfection site within the
Park; eighteen harvestable years woufd be required to amass
eleven thousand kg of native seed.
BB

Approximately

half of the west bl-ock of the park and none of

the east block were surveyed during the 1994 season, As a
result, over half of the Park's nixed grass prairie has not
been examined for potential collection sites. productive
areas may exist in these additional areas and their
identification woufd reduce the collection time frarne
outlined for the restoration of crassfands Nationaf park.
year's data represents a beginning point for Continued
reporting on natural history occurrences and characteristics
One

of years wilf accumulate knowledge
strides toward restoring the
ecological integrit.y of the Park.
compiled over a period
and resources and make

6.2

RECOMMENDATIONS

- Examination of the east portion of the west block and the
east block should be undertaken to ascertain seed collection
potential . Ongoing investigations are required to determine
the nost productive areas on an annuaf basis.

-

colfection shoufd

during the 1995 season,
and as much seed as possíble should be harvested, fotlowing
the formufated colfection strategy. This strategy should be
brought into action in 1995 as a component of an overalf
Seed

commence

restoration pfan.

-

The Pure l-,ive Seed (PLS) component of
rnaterial shoufd be determined each year

the harvested

to ascertain

appropriate seeding rates.

- Storage and processing of the seed are other
considerations that must be addressed by Grasslands National
Park.
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Appenalix 1:
site. Each

SoiI survey information associated with each
site delineated was found vithin a large soil
survey polygon (Map Unit and associated Area Number)
Although each Map Unit has been assigned a particular Slope,
some sites located therein were focated on Ìevel l_and.
.

Site

2

Area
Number

Map Unit

6l

Mainly a mixfure of Brown Solod and B¡own Solodized
Solonetz Robsa¡l soils, with Rego Brown Frontier soils
on upper slopes and knolls, and Solonetzic Brown
Frontie¡ soils on some lorver slopes.

t0-30

52

Mainly Saline O¡thic Regosol Rock Creek soils, with

0.5-5

Aspect

Vo

Slope

Solodized Solonetz Rock C¡eek soiÌs on locally higher,
better drained portions on the landscape.
3

57

Mainly a mixture of Orthic Brown and Solodic Brown
Frontier soils, with Brown solod Robsan soils, and
Calcareous Brown Frontier soils on upper slopes.

4

l2

Mainly a nìixture of bed¡ock outcrops and Orthic

SE

l0-30

5-30

Regosol and Saline Orlhic Regosol Exposure soils, wifh
Orthic Regosol Hillrvash soils on steep and eroding

valley sides.

2-10

5

6

Nlainly a mixure of B¡orvn Solodized Solonetz and
B¡orvn Solod Kettlehut soils, with Orlhic Brown Ardill
so¡ls on upper slopes, and a nìixture of Solonetzic Brown
and Solodic Brorvn Ardill soils on ntid to lower slopes.

6

II

Mâinly a mixture of Brown Solodized Solonetz and
Broryn Solod Kettlehut soils \vith Orthic Brown Aldill
soils orì ¡nidslopes and Calcareous Brown AÌdill soils on
supper slopes and knolls.

E

5-30

7

6I

iVfainly a mixture of B¡orvn Solod and B¡orvn Solodized

NE

5

Mainly a nì¡xture of Broln Solod and Brorvn Solodized

N

r0-30

Robsart soils, \vith Orthic Brown Frontier soils on upper
slopes, and Calcareous Brown Frontier soils on knolls.

and

E

Mainly Orthic Brown Frontier soils, with a nlixture of

s

-

¡5

SoloDetz Rodsart soils, with Rego Brorvn Frontier soild
on upper slopes and knolls, and Solonetzic Brown
Frontier soils on some lorver slopes.
8

59

and

IO

88

l0-30

Brown Solod and Brown Solodized SoÌonetz Robsart
soils on lorver slopes, and Calcareotìs Brown Frontier
soils on knolls.

II

262

Mainly Orthic Brown Front¡er soils, with a Inixtüre of
Brown Solod and Brorvn Solodized Solonelz Robsart
soils on lower slopes, and Greysolic soils in depressions.

2-tQ

97

t2

251

l3
t4

Mainly Orthic Brown Frontier soils, with a nìixture of

10-30

Brown Solod and Brown Solodized Solonetz Robsart
soils on lower slopes, and Calcareous Brown Frontier
soils on knolls.

and

253

Mainly Orthic Frontier soils, witlì CalcareoÙs Frontier

- t0

E

5

E

2-10

soils on upper slopes and kuolls, and solod Robsan soils
on lower slopes and in Depressions.

l5

254

and
16

Mainly Onhic Brown Frontier soils, with a nixture of
Brown Solod and Brorvn Solodized solonetz Robsart
soils on lorve¡ slopes, and Calcareous Brown Froìttiet'
soils on knolls

t7

440

Mainly Solonetzic Val Marie soils

l8

474

Mainly Orthic Regosol Hillwash soils, witlì Chelnozenic

aùd

o.5
S

-2

l0 -

45

Hilllash soils on moderately

steep slopes, aDd
Chernozeuric Eastend soils on aprons, fans, and tenaces
below steep side slopes.

l9

476

Mai¡rly a mixture of Brorvn Solodized Soloretz and
Browrì Solod Kettlehnt soils, with BÌown Solonetz
Kettlehut soils on ùpper soils.

20

80

Mainly Saline OÌthic Regosol Rock Creek soils, with
Solodized Solonetz Rock Creek soils orì locally higher,
better drairìed portioÌs of the landscape.

s

2-

zl

60

Maiuly Orthic Frontiel soils, witlì Calcareous FroDtier
soils ou upper slopes antl k¡rolls, aud solod Robsaft soils
on lo$,er slopes and ir deplessions.

s

2-10

22

72

Mairly Olthic Regosol Hillwash soils on steep gullied

NE

l0 -

0.5-5

r0

45

valley side slopes with Chentolzemic Hillwash soils on

locally gerìtle fans and aprons associated with the gullied
slopes.
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2
Percent cover findings for the species
composition / and total density of non native species at each
site. The * refers to the tar< et
ies
esoof each sit

Appenalix
SITE

|

SITE

1

SPEC]ES CO¡fPOSITTON

g

îhêrhôbqi

2

SPECTES COI'IPOSITTON

g

20

AqloDvron smithi i

85, 25

Stípa cohata

36.54

Carex

0?

Tvâ axi'l I âri s

r3.

¿6

Bare qround ol tock

05- 25

I0.

38

Artemisia ludoviciana

05_00

Koeleria cristât

oa

À6

Hordeum iubaturD

03. 50

AqroÞvron sni

07

ll

Iloss sp

00. 45

Carex sp

05.92

Drabâ nenorôsâ

00. 45

iluncus balticu

05.00

Àrâbis hi rsutâ

00. 35

Àrtenisia Iudoviciana

o4.54

Ta¡axacun ôffi ci nãl ê

00, 05

s rhônhi

StiDâ vi ridùl

fôl ì â

â

COVER

sÞ

COVER

c0

03.85
02.08

Zvqadenus

Rosa

acicul

02

11

Boutefoua qracilis

01. 54

ÀrÈemisia fÌ:iqìda

01

38

Vicía americana

01

l8

clvcvrrhi

01 23

zâ

I

êbi ¡lôt

cirsiun undul atun

0t I5

Àchillea niÌlefoliun

00_85

Cerastiun arveDse

o0.77

Antennaria parvifol

00.77

SelagineÌla

00.71

Rãtibi.ìå.ôlrhnifêrå

00.31

Taraxacun ôffi ci ¡ã

ìe

Astraoalus âorest i s
Ànenone

NON

richardsonii

NATIVE SPECIES

Taraxacum

offici¡al

Cirsiun undulatun

00 I5
00

08

00. o8

NÀIIVE SPECIES

DENSITY

NON

7

Târaxâcùn ôffi cihâl ê

ÐENSITt
11

LO

100

SITE

ITI]

3

¿

SPECIES COMPOSITTON

% covER

sÞEcTI]S

B

fherÀopsis rhombifol

30. 31

oxvÈrôbi a aêri.êâ

15.95

Àgropyron

snithii

COVER

15. 94

Xôêleriâ cri ståtã

21 67

Sti t)â vi ri.ïrlâ

I2 81

Àrtenìisia frioi

15.98

rvã ãxi I lãrì

08. 75

Barê orôund or rôcÌ

L2.38

Cerasti un ãrvênsê

08.00

BouteÌoua orâcilis

t1

1q

Carex

07.\9

SeÌaq i

nella densa

l0

83

s

sÞ

Solidaqo nol li

dâ

ÀgropyÌon Êmithii

o7.26

Zvqadenus veneDosus

06.06

l,ichen sp

04.83

Poa canbyi

0¿. 63

SLipà comata

03.81

Rosâ

acicularis

3.75

Àrtenisia ludoviciana

3

Àchi I I eã nillêfôlirh

03 .52

ÀtriDÌêx nrÌttãllii

02.95

03. 38

Àstraqalus bi srì ì cãtùs

02 0t

Arenariâ conses

03, 25

SÞhaerafcea coccinea

o0 .6s

Koeleria cristat

03_13

Conandra unbellata

00 60

Stipa comata

01 88

GutlelrezÌa satothlae

00 50

Psolalea agroÞhvlÌã

01. 06

Poa sandbergi

00,48

collonia linea¡is

01. 00

IIusi neon .lì vári .átìrh

00 .19

caillardia

00. 94

Carex sp

00

Bouteloua qraci I is

00. 94

Àstraqalus drumrnondii

00.12

Arabis hofboeflii

00 8l

LiDum

Ratibida colunnifera

00. 69

Artemisia frigida

00 69

Equisetum Ìaevigatun

00 63

ÀndroDooon scôbâri trs

00. 31

Cir iuìn undul ãtun

00.31

Viola nuttâllii

00. 25

Taraxacun officinale

00.13

ÀstraqaÌus aqresti

00.13

Potentilla concinna

00.13

Iriatris punctata

00.06

NON NATTVE SPECIES

DENSTTY

ci rsi ¡rñ ¡rn.irl âtnn

1

iIãrãrãcun ôffi.i

2

aristâtâ

nâ I ê

ÀqroÞvron Decti Di fôrnê

.15

riqidun
spi nulosus

17

00 .09
00 .02

Psoralea agÌophylla

00.02

ìloN NÀlllv¡l spFtct¡ts

DENSTTY

2

101

SITE

SITE

5

SPEC¡ES COMPOSITION

Koel

6
9" COVER

SPECIES COHPOSTTION

ria clistatã

26

0A

KôÊl

êri â .ri atÂtâ

31. 96

ÀqroÞvlon snithii

31.61

Artenisía friqida

Stipa conata

72.50

Boutel ôrrã drãci

Bouteloua qtacilis

10.62

Bãre drôrrn¡l ôr rôôk

1I.52

Selaginella densa

oa.7l

Sel âõi nel I ã .lenså

r0.8

Àrtenisia friqida

08.33

StiÞa

cona

08.70

03.62

AqroÞvron s¡nithii

06.96

02.54

Lichen

05

1-ì

Bare oround ôr .ock

0,

ÀqroÞvron trachvcaulum

o2

'11

Lichen,

0l 92

Poa sandbergii

02.04

Ilusineon divaricatun

01 91

I ceã .ôô.i

hêâ

sÞ

ôÊ

Carex sp

01

Eurotla lâData

oo .42

èrrêzi â cârôthvåê

l'l

1

L6

.52

12,83

ìa

sÞ

01. 56

00. 33

Astrãoâlus drunmôn.li

ì

01.09

Traooì)ôooD .ìrrb i ùs

00. 21

cutierrezia sarothrae

00.70

Poa sandberoii

oo .21

sphaerafcea coccinea

00. 65

oo

ÂtrìpIex nuttall

00.6r

Crtt i

Taraxacun officinâl

e

).1

indelia squatÌosa

00 04

HaploÞappus sÞinulosus

00. 04

Gr

00. 48

Linun Ìioidun

00.26

Eu¡otia ]anat

00.22

HaÞ1oÞaÞÞus

DuttaÌ1ii

OxyLropis sericea

NON

NATIVE SPECIES

ÀqroÞyroD Þectiniforne
Taraxacurn

officinal

ìnêlilotùs

ôffiôihâl

NÀTIVE SPECIES

DENSTTY

NON

2

ÀoÌoDvron bê.ii ni fôrmê

00

0c

00. 04

DENSITI
10

4

i

Ã

1

102

SIÎE

SITE

7

SPECIES COMPÔSII¡ION

StiDa vi ri.lnl

SPECIES COHPOSIÌTIION

0¿

ã*

8

i

'I6 -',|?

StiÞa conata*

8

StiÞa sDartea var curtisetâ

1_

90

Koêleriâ cristâtâ

StÌpa viridula

50.00

Stipa conata*

11.07

Stipa spaatea var curtieeta*

06.25

Koeleria cri t

23.75

ÀqroDvron sÌ]ithii

16 2l

ÀqroÞyroo snithii

20

Àrtenisia ludoviciana

09.07

Bouteloua qlacilis

06.79

Bouteloua qracili

0,I . 31

Àrtenisia ludovicianâ

06.1r

Psoralea arqoÞhvll

03.97

Àrteni si â frididå

05. 43

Iva axifÌari

03 83

Psôrâl eã årdôbhvl

ThelInópsis rho¡ìbif olia

03.79

Ànlennaria Dãrvifô1i

0

02 86

Thermoosis rhonbifotiã

02

01.90

Vicia ânericanå

01

01. 69

crindel i

00.82

vicia americanâ

0l 62

HapÌoÞaÞÞus sÞinulosLrs

00. 7r

Àntenna¡ia Darvifoti

01. 28

caura coccinea

00.71

Iluhl-enberqia cusÞidat

0r.24

Selaqinella

00. 71

00 86

Tvâ axilìãris

Oxytropis sericea

00. 86

SÞhaerãlcea coccinea

solidago nollis

00. 83

Rãt i t i.ìâ ôôì r'mbi fêrã

00. 83

Aqros t

Às¡râoal us ådrêsti

00

As

Rosa

acicularis

À¡têmisiâ

fri di dâ

s

?c

.78

05.25

Iâ

densa

3

00

0¿

.25

68

00.61

is hvenaÌìs

00.

5¿

traqalus ÞectinaLus

00.54

LiaLlis Þunctata

00. ?6

Àrchillea ¡nillefoliun

00.43

Aqoseris qlauca

00.76

Ratìbida columnifera

00.43

Danthonia unisDicata

00 69

Bare ground

00. 39

00.69

sÕl i dâdô mi asôtrri ênsi s

00.36

Cirsiun undulât

00.65

Potent il la Densvlwãni

00.36

Àchillea millefoliuÍì

00.52

Collonia linearis

oo

29

Sphaeralcea cocci

oo.52

Solidaoo nôl1is

00

25

Potentilla pensylvanica

00.52

Cutierrezia sarothr

oo

21

Bale g¡ound or tock

00. 34

Cirsiun undulat

00.18

Solidago nissourieDsis

00. 34

Ca¡ex

00. 18

Selaq i

neIIa

densâ

rock

cã

00

Àorôstis

hvênâ I ì s

GuLierrezia sarôthrae

00

1

oo.2a

Penste¡non

qracil

Rosa acicularis

00.11
00.11

103

Zygâdenus venenosus

oo.2¿

Zygadenus venenosus

00. 04

Grindelia souarÌosa

00. 21

Silene Doctiflora

00. 04

00. 17

Tð

rãxãcuh ôf l'i.i

00, 04

ca

illardia

Si IeDe

aristata

noctiflora

hå I Þ

00.17

Àrtemisia cana

00. 17

OrthocarÞus luteus

00. 1¿

Àrabis hi suta

00 10

Potentilla coDcinna

00. 10

NON ¡IÀTIVE SPECIES

DENSITY

NON

Àdrôbvrôh ôêêt i ni fôrnê

3

ÀqroÞvron Þectinif olne

si I enê nô.ti fl ôrâ

3

Taraxacum

Taraxacun ôfficinâl

2

cirsiun

cirsiun undulâtü

t2

silene noctiflola

SITE

NÀTIVE SPECIES

officinal

51
2A

undulatu¡l

74
2

SITE 10

9

SPECIES COMPOSITION

% covER

spuc

å

covER

st iÞa

viridul

2¿.43

SLipa

comata

15.83

StiÞa sDartea

Stipa spartea var curtiset

03.6

stiDa

Aqropyron smithii

24.L

ÀqroÞvron smi hii

2r -21

Koele¡iã.ristâtâ

L7 67

Koeleria cristaLa

08.79

Bouteloua orâcilis

11. 17

Artenisia friqida

05.55

Iva axillâris

06.20

Psoralea arqophvll

04.59

ArteÍìis ia friqida

06 1i

Poa canbyi

0¿.48

acicul

05.7l

Bouteloua gracilis

03.9

Psoralea arqoÞhvffa

04 63

Tva ãxi I lârì

03 59

Àrte¡nisia Iudovician¿

03

Viciâ anericana

02 33

vici à âmericâna

Àrenaria conqesta

02.20

Àrtèl¡isia 1udôvi ci

Carex sp

01 93

Àst¡aqalus aqrestì

01_90

uuhlenberqía cusÞidat

0t

Solidaoo not lis

ot

1¿

Bale grou¡d or rocÌ

01.83

inel ì

oo

62

Rosa

15. 34
va

r: curtisetå*

to

coma

s

57

83

28 I0

03 31

S

el

aq

ánã

02.00

104

Sphaeralcea coccinea

01.80

Zyqadenùs venenosus

00. 59

Ratibida colu¡nnifela

01.57

Ratibida colunnifera

00

Solidago nollis

01 40

HãDloDãDDDs

00.52

Thermopsis rhonbifolia

01 L7

Sphaeralcea coccinea

00.52

Phlox hoodii

00.93

Àchilleâ

00,41

Cau¡a coccinea

00.87

Àooseris dlârr.â

Lichen sp.

00.77

Àntennâria

sel adi nêl I â dênÃâ

00 ,67

Tragopogon dubius

00,17

zvoadenus

00

Hedeona hisDidâ

00. r4

Phlox hoodii

00. 10

conandrâ unbel

I ã tá

.47

00.43

Eurotia lãnâtâ

00.33

AntenDaria Dãrvifôli

00.

Gutierrezia sarothrae

3l

ani n,,ì ô.,i<

nillefôlitrn

Dã

rvi fôì

.52

00. 34
iã

nn

1?

00. 10

Silene Doctiflora

00-¡0

00 33

VioÌa nuttalÌ

00, 07

CirsiuE uDdulaturì

0_33

Àrenaria conqesta

00.07

TraqoÞoqon dubius

00. 33

Àrnica fulgens

00 07

Liatris punctata

00.23

Erys inum inconsÞìcuum

00. 03

Àstragalus agrestis

00. 1

Potentiì1â

00.03

Li num ri oidrrn

00. ¡

Lonatirm f ôeni cù I å.êDh

ca

i llard iâ

â

rist

å

on

o0 I7

HaÞ]oÞaÞpus sÞinulosn

00.1t

Àchillea millefolium

00-17

PetaÌostenc

00.10

Àrabis holboellii

00.0

Poa canbyi

00.0

NATIVE SPECIES

DENSITY

ÀoroDvron Decti ni fôrmê

ci

ium undulâtù

00.03

17

Àstraqalus Dectinatus

NON

conci nná

NON

NAÍIVE SÞECII]S

Cirsilrm undul
)7

TaraxacuÍr officinat

silene noctifl

SITE II
SPECtES CO¡1ÞOSrr¡rON

SITE

ã

covER

ÀoroDvrôb shi thi i

12

SPECTES COMÞOStîlO¡¡

Koelêria crì státá

Hordeum iubatùm

08.00

ÀqroDvron snithii

27

11

Artenisia ludovi ciânâ

02.28

Bouteloua oracili

2

69

Carex

01.68

St

12

31

sÞ

iÞa cona

105

coltonia 1i neãri

0f.64

Àrtenisia flioida

o7 77

01.60

sÞhaelaÌcea coccinea

02.96

Bare oround .ir ro.k

L60

selaqinella densa

02

5n

Ervsinun inconsDi

01.04

HaÞf oÞaÞÞus

01

61

AnLennaria Þalvifoìi

00.80

sLipa viridula

01 61

Taraxacum officinat

00.60

Phlox hoodii

01.

Antennaria parvifoÌi

01.23

Elêocharis

Daì

s

trsiri c

cùùm

Àqrostis hyenali

sÞinulosus

l5

Àlopeculus qenicuf atus

00_40

Carex sp.

01 19

Àrtenisia frigida

00.36

Bâre orotÌn.l ô¡ rôêk

01.15

Veronica pereqrina

00 36

zygadenùs

01.08

00 32

vicea anericânâ

00 .88

00 .28

LonatiuÌr foenicrtâceuìn

00.69

crindelia

oo.24

Chrysopsis villosa

00 .58

Koeferia cristata

00 .20

Arnica fufqens

00 .50

Draba nemorosa

00 .08

Ratibida cofurìnifera

00 .46

PlaDtago Þataqoùica

00.08

cì

irD Dn.ïr I âfrtnì

00.38

Psolalea arooDhvll

oo.27

TraqoÞoqon dubíus

oo .21

Gutierlezia sarothrae

o0

Poa canbyi

00 19

Liat¡is punctata

00 .15

À¡abi s holbôêllii

00.15

tiùum r ioidun

00 .15

Anenone Þaten

00.11

Àstragalus agrest

00.11

LeDi

di un .lênai flôr',,n

Potêntillâ

nÕrvêdi.â

lusiDeon divaricatum
Hedeoma

hispida

00 .11
00 .11

is olârìc

00 .04

Àchittea

NATIVE SPECIES

00 .11

Taraxacum officiDaÌe
Àqoser

nillefolirh

00.0¿

crindeÌia

00 .04

Plantaqo Þataqonica

00 .04

DENSIÍI

NON

Taraxacum officinâl ê

2lì6

Cirsiun undulatum

?9

Rumex pseudonat

I3g

AqroÞvlon Þectinif orne

1

Àgropyron Þectinifor

4

NON

'19

NATIVE SPECIES

DENS

106

SITE I3

SITE

14

SPECIES COÌ'{POS:TTION

?

OxvtroDis canDestris*

21

Àg¡oÞvron dasvstachvuìn

'| ê, - 6,'/

stipa viridulai

17

11.81

ÀqroÞvroD snithi

17.58

tl.o0

Koeferia clistata

a6 .29

ll

s7

vicia anericana

03 77

ÀqroÞvroo sDithii

l1

33

Àrnica fulgens

03 61

Stipa comata

o7 .17

Psorafea algoÞhyl1a

03 61

Psoralea arqophvfl

04 .63

I'luhlenbergia cuspidata

03.67

ÀrtelDi

Liâtri s Drrnôtâtâ

02.97

ThernoDsis rhÕlllbi fol

Bare orôund Õr rô.k

02 83

ÀchilIea nitlêfoliun

02.32

selaoine'l ¡ ã dênaâ

02.t7

zvqadenus

02.23

ÀqroÞvron âlbicãns

01.83

Bouteloua qlacili

0t 6l

HaÞfoÞaÞÞus sÞinuloslIs

0l

71

Arenaria coDqesta

0t 35

Phlox hoodli

01_63

Cerastium arvense

00.87

VÍcia ênericana

01.¿3

Sphaeralcea coccine

0l L]

Sô1i dãdô hôllis

00.64

00.43

Àntennaria Dârvi fol iä

00.48

ChrvsoÞsis vill ôsã

00.37

oxvtroÞis se¡ice

00.48

Ratibida côlunni rerá

00.33

LonatiuE foeniculaceu¡r

00

StiÞa viridulã

00

Carex

sÞ

0o.32

lva axillar

00 23

Àgose¡is qfauca

00. 26

Àgoseris qfauca

00.20

Grindelid squarrosa

00. 23

GriDdelia sqùarlosa

00.17

Petalostenon purpureu¡n

00.17

Rãti bi då côlrrmhi fê.å

Linun rigiduÍr

00 .13

Rosa

Senêcio canu

00.11

Ci¡s ium undulaluú

00.13

00.0

Poa canbvì

0n

Koel

ia cristata

Boutelouâ qracili
rteE is ia friqida

Hymenoxys

Potentìllã

richa¡dsonii

s

cônôihhâ

COVER

l7

'ì3

SPECIES COM!OSIEION

StiÞa sÞartea var cultiseta

9.68
.90

03.29
sì

ã fridi.lã

02 90
iá

02 74

00.11

00.16

Pote

acicutari

itt

00. 16
00. 16

I

n

00 I0

Talaxacue officinale

00. 10

ChenoÞodium leÞtoÞhvIì

00_06

Àndrosace septentrionalis

00 03

707

NON NATIVE SPECIES

DENSIIIY

NON NÀTfVE SPECIES

cirsiuE

I

Iraraxacun officinal

3

cir iun

undulatum

TaraxacuB officinale

DENSITY

undulatuln

sileDe noctiflora
SITE

SITE I5

16
COVER

SPECIES COI{POSITION

% covER

SPECIES COMPOSIAION

Koeleria cristata*

33. 39

Koeleria cristata*

36-51

hi i

24.03

AqroÞyron s¡nithii

27.21

,26

Bouteloua gracilis

l2

14. 19

Poa canbyi

00 .71

09. 68

Àrtemisia friqida

07.75

selâoinella densa

05. ¿5

Àchi I lea nitlêfolium

06.61

sDhâêralcea coccineã

04 .10

sDhåerãl ceâ côccínea

04.71

HaÞÌoDaÞÞus sÞiDulosus

01

Àntennâria Þarvifolia

02.93

Àntennaria Þarvifolia

01.)9

vícia anericana

1.93

01. 00

Lo¡natiun foenicuf aceun

0l

79

00. 97

selaqinell

01

2\

00.64

StiÞa conata

00.48

Råt i

Àrl'êni qi â fridi

dã

Eôrtê'l ôrrâ draci I i

Eare ground

Àrtenisia

or rock

cana

ôYvr rôbi s sêrì cea

i1l

Tva

I

zvqadenus venenosus

L6

35

densa

hi.lâ ôôl rmni f

42

01 07

00 .96
00 .89

00.42

oo

1¿

sti Da viridul

00.71

oo.32

crindelìa squarros

00_32

AoroÞvron dasvstachvum

00

00.32

Bare qround or rock

00.36

Solidago missouriensis

00.32

Erys imuÍr

00.25

stiDâ vi ri drrla

00. 32

Àrtemisia ludoviciana

00.18

tri fl

00.19

Hedeona hispida

00. 18

00.16

lva

xill

00.18

ci rs ium undulatìr

00,16

sêne.i ô canùs

00.18

TraooDoqon dubius

00 I6

1rãooDooôn dubiu

00. 18

Hvnenoxvs richardsonii

00 r0

zwoâdênus venenosus

00.18

Linum riqidìlm

00. 10

collonia lineari

00.07

Plânlaqo Þatåqonica

00 I0

l-eDidiun densiflorun

00.04

Àrabis hoÌboellii

00. o6

Plantaao Þataqonica

o0

ErYsimun inconsPicuun

00 .03

Às

Eraqalus ãqrestis

Lichen sp
RaL

ibida colunnif

cêDm

ô¡um

36

0¿

108

srfE l5
NON

SIlE I6

NÀTIVE SPECIES

DTINS

Taraxacun officinalê

38

cirsiun

1

SITE

undulatuÍl

17

å

ITY

côvER

SPECIES COMPOSITION

NON NÀTIVE SÞTìCIES

DENSITY

Tãråxã.rrm ôffi ôi nã l ê

60

SI1IE I8
SPECIES COMPOSIlION

Bouteloua qracili

56

6l

AqroÞvron snithÍi

36.9Å

sarcobatus verEiculatus

02 42

Koeleria cristatâ

06.35

veronica peregrina

01 93

SciÞa

Hordeun jubatua

01.26

LÌchen sp

04,81

00.48

Àlte¡nisia frigida

04

00

SÞhaeralcea cocciDea

03.9

00.29

sêl âdi hêl I â

03. 58

Grindelia souarros

00. 23

Artemisiâ

Bare qround or rock

00.16

vicia anericana

02.10

oDuntia Þolvacantha

01 81

oÌ rock
Àtriplex nu¿tallii

01.6¿

ot.26

Eurotia lanata

01 23

ÀqroÞyroD snithii

100 .00

Plantago eloDqata

04

Pôlvoo.uñ ãvicùlarê

12

viridulâ

¿ìeñsã

cânâ

Bare ground

.13

05.07

.06

02

aB

01. 13

ÀnLennãria Þarvifoli

00_54

Àscraqalus aqrestis

00.61

Aqroovron Dectiniforne

00. 55

Hedeona hisÞida

00.48

Lepid

iuÍì densiflorum

00

.42

Àchíllea nillefoliuÍl

00. 39

Poa sandberqii

00. 39

LinuÍì rigidu¡n

00 32

collonia linearis

00.26

Råtíbi ¡lã cÕl rrhni fêr

00. 19

Flrvs i

nrñ i n.ônsbi ¡rnn

Pl ã ntãdô Dãtådôni cã

00.06

0n

n6

109

NON

NATIVE SPECIES

DENSIINV

NON NATIVE SPECIES

DENSII¡Y

AsroÞvron Þectinif orne

15

Ilelilotus

5

Polvqonun avicula

203

ÀqloÞyron Þectl¡ìif orme

sfTr I9

sl!¡E

SPECIES COHPOSIII'ION

% covER

Oxytlopis sericeai

20.96

Koêl êri â ôri qtàtâ

26

Boutelôuã orâci

Iis

Àqrol]vrôn sni hi i

Stiþa

of f

icinalis

2

20

SPECIES COMPOSITTON

"ó COVER

I .04

StiÞâ viridùlã*

17

23 39

StiÞa sÞartea var cürti sêfã

D2 86

L5,77

AqroÞvron sni hii

,0't

cona

.64

BouLeÌoua qlaciÌi
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APPENDIX THREE
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Appenalix
Tabl-e I:
S

ampl e

3:
E)

ti
Mean

Site

Mea

B Cover

(Mean
Cover

)

?

2

0000.9

1

15.95

2

15.95

3

15 q5

0

0254 .4

4

15.95

10

0035.4

5

15.95

50

1159

6

15 95

15

0000.9

7

15.95

0

0254 .4

I

15.95

20

0016.4

9

15 95

30

0197 .4

l0

15.95

20

0016.4

11

15.95

15

0000.9

72

15. 95

60

L940 .4

13

15. 95

30

079"t .4

74

15.95

15

0000.9

15

15.95

0

0254 .4

76

15.95

15

0000.9

17

15.95

0

0254 .4

1B

15.95

0

0254 .4

19

15.95

0

0254 .4

20

15.95

40

0s78.4

2t

15.95

0

0254 .4

22

15.95

15

0000.9

23

15.95

20

0016.4

24

15.95

20

0016.4

25

15 95

10

0035 .4

26

1s.95

40

0578.4

15

-

Four:

0081.

9

.4
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27

l5

95

15

0000.9

28

1s.95

t5

0000.9

29

15.9s

20

0016,4

30

1Ã ô(

20

0016.4

31

95

15

0016.4

32

15.95

10

0035.4

33

15.95

20

0016 .4

34

15,95

25

0081,9

35

15.9s

5

0119.9

36

15.95

0

0254 .4

37

15.95

0

0254 .4

3B

15.95

0

0254 .4

39

15. 95

0

0254 .4

40

15.95

10

0035.4

4I

15.95

25

0081.9

42

15.95

.)<

0081.9

VARTANCE : 8161 .80/4I = 199.07
STANDARD ERROR OF MEAN = /799.07/42 : 2.78
ACCURACY OF MEAN: (1.684)(2,18)/I5.95 = 0.23

Tab1e

site

2:

tìn
Number

of Species Composition
per site:
rtron :jamples
Samples taken
LaKen pe-r

# of

Site

1

13

2

# of

Site

9

30

L7

31

20

10

1Cr

l8

1B

3

I6

11

25

l9

28

4

42

L2

26

20

2B

5

24

l3

30

2T

26

6

ZJ

L4

31

22

27

7

29

L5

31

I

2B

L6

28

Samples

samþ1es

# of

samples

1-I4

APPENDIX FOUR

Appendíx 4z Non-native species focated within Grasslands
Nationaf Park, t.aken from vegetation survey (Michalsky and
Ellís, 1994)
101, Tabl 6.1
SCIENTIFIC
Ag ropv

ron

NA.ME

pect i n i f orne

Agropvron repens
AfoÞecurus oeniculatus

Axyris

amaranthoides

COMMON NAME

Crested wheatqrass
Ouack qrass

Water foxtaif
Russian piqweed

Bromus inernis

Smooth brone

Chenopodiun afbum

Lamb's quarters
Oak leaved goosefoot

Chenopodiun qfaucum

Cirsiun arvense
Conringia orientaTis
Convofvufus a¡ye¡sis
Elvmus iunceus
Fagopyrun tatricun
Ga] eops

is tetrahit

thistle
Hare ' s ear rnustard
Field bindweed
Russian wild rve
Tartary buckwheat
Common hemp nettle
Canada

Hordeun vufqare
Kochia scooaria

Barle\

Lactuca scarioTa
Lappu.f a mvotis
Lofium oersicum
Medicaqo sativa

Prickly lettuce

Alfalfa

Melilotus

Sweet clover

sp.

Pfantago major
Pofvqonum avicuLare
Pofvqonun convoJ.vulus
Rorippa svfvestris
Rurnex ps

eu

d

onat ronatu s

Saponaria vaccaria

Summer cypress

Bluebur

Persian darnel

plantain
Prostrate knotweed
Wild buckwheat
Creepinq vellow cress
Fiefd dock
Common

Corq

cockle
116

Setaria viridis

creen foxtaiÌ

SiLene noctiflora
Sisynbrium off icinafe
Taraxacun officinale
Thlaspi arvense

Niqht

Trifofiun t:epens
Triticum aestivum

f l ovferi

ng catchfly

Hedqe mustard
Comnon

dandyfion

St i nkweed

White cfover
Wheat
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Appenilix 5: Tetrazolium Test Results. A viability percent
was determined for each site except K, cristata sites. The
number of seeds tested in the K. cristata sites v/as not
own
biIít
te
0.25 q of
oI seed
seed was derived
site
Nunber of
SubsampJ-e
Averâge Nunber
Subs amples
Average
of Viable
weight
Seeils per
(q)

subs amìf,le

2

4

100 seeds )

0.1875

10.75

3

7 (100 seeds)

0.0043

)

4

4 (100 seeds)

0.2226

<)

5

4 (? seeds )

0.25

77.5

A. snithii
T. rhonbi folia

o. sericea
K. cristata
6

K.

cristata

7

S. comata
S. spartea
var. curtíseta
S. viridula
I
S. comata
s. spartea

var. curtiseta
S. viridula
9

(

? seeds )

0.25

53 .25

4

(

100 seeds )

0.2347

54 .5

4

(

100 seeds )

0 .7 423

87 .25

4 ( 100 seeds )
4 (100 seeds)

0.1675
0.2705

48
74 25

4

100 seeds)

0.936

67.25

100 seeds )
( 100 seeds ¡

0.165
0 .2828

46.5
40.5

100 seeds ¡

0.9725

60.5

100 seeds )
( 100 seeds )

0.2258
0.3017

42 .25

4
4

comata

s.

spartea

4

S. viridula

4
4

10

s.

comata

1)

4

S.

var. curtiseta

(

(

(

(

(

43.25

S. spartea
var. curtiseta

4

(

100 seeds )

0 .87 28

84.75

S. viridufa

4

(

100 seeds )

0.1735

45.5
779

11

4 ( 100 seeds ¡

0.2426

40.75

L2

4 (? seeds )

0.25

63 .5

13

4 ( 100 seeds )

0

.7222

43.25

L4

4

0.8655

67 .25

S. viridula

4 ( 100 seeds )

15

4

(?

seeds

)

0.165
0.25

46.5
44.25

16

4 (?

seeds

)

0.25

4r.75

)

0.3365

76

18

4 (100 seeds ¡

0.0253

1

19

4 (100 seeds )

0

.275r

35.25

20

4

)

0.2599

46.25

2L

4 ( 100 seeds )
4 (100 seeds )

0.2500
0.2345

70.75
59.5

4 ( 100 seeds )
4 (100 seeds )

0.7973
0.021

71-

A. smithii
K. cristata
O. sericea

S. spartea
var. curtiseta
K. cristata
K. cristata
L7

A.

smithii

B. qracifis

O. sericea

S. comata
S. viridula
S. comata

S. viridula
22

B. qracilis

4

(

(

(

100 seeds

100 seeds

100 seeds

)

0

.7 5

.25

L20

